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THAT HON
Abor your door na? b read
by a few people, but yon en-no- t
carry it round so all the
people can raad It Tall the pao
pla through Th Cttlian what
yon h
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Charred Remains of Several
Passengers Recovered.

MINNESOTA

'

Going to Europe.
New York. Dec. 25 Charles M.
Schwab, president of the I'nlted Htatcs
Hteel corporation, will sail for Europe
tomorrow on the
Savole of the
French line. He will be accompanied
by Mrs. Schwab and has planned to
remain aliroad two months.

Furniture

Washington-M- rs

Alger Better.
Pec. 25. Oen. Alger
Detroit.
paused a very good night.
Mich..

KILLING.

!.

Memphis, Tenn..
25. The stern
who.'l stcamrr, 8un, plying between
thin port ami Fulton. Tenn., buinoil to
the water' rilgr at 6 o'rlot'k toilay, at
the wharf. The boat arrived (ram
Fulton about midnight with fifteen
pasHpngera. All wore asleep on board
when the fire broke out. II. N. Rainey
and wife. Old River. Tenn.. and Mrs.
O. M. Tims, Itlrhardaon Landing, Arkansas, are known to be lout. Their
charred remains have been recovered.
The tiiree months' old child of Mrs.
Tims la mlrajng.
It Is believed all
othera escaped. The fire originated
In a pile of aeed cotton on the boiler
deck, and probably started by a spark
from the fu:tiace. The boat was valued
at $10,001). Th cargo was totally

Ed. Crunafeld Will Build Residence.

Lynching of

BETTER.

SEWELL

Washington. I). C. Iec. 25. The
Italian government has been renewing Its efforts of late with the authorities at Washington to have the federal statutes so extended as to protect
foreigners In cases arising within the
jurisdiction of tho states, thus giving
federal tcrnedy for lynch'.ngs and like
affrays uTTected against Italians, auch
Coloas have occuired In
Kxchange of
rado and Mississippi.
recently
vlewa in thla connection
brought nn a dlscuaKton in the Italian
; senate when Karon Fava Interpolated
premier as to the progress
I the Italian
of adjustment. Immediately on arrl-val of the new ambassador, Hignor
Mayor Des I'lanchea, he took up thla
question, which had arisen In connec
with the lynching of seveial Hal
tion
Man citixena at Krwin, Mis.
I

I

,

Chriatmaa at Washington.
Washitiitton, D. ,., Dec. 25. Washington seldom celebrated Christmas In
a more itlct manner than tooay. Departments 'all closed. Wulte house
was closed to the pulillc and a large
portion of the clerical force were ex
used for the day. The president put
In much of hi time with the children
of the household, who were recipients
of many presents.

KiK-a'-

Bxrt-lovin-

exii.--i-tlo-

sin-tio-

Mia. McKinley's Christmas.
Clinton, Ohio, nee. 2ii.
ira.
spent Chrlstuinu day alone at her
home. Kelslives who see her often
state that she shows Kradual improvement. She
many fr.ends
with little Christum, presents toduy,
mill
received
tlowera mill presents
from all over ttte country.

Died from Consumption.
Phoen.x. Ariz.. Dee. 25. Clarence H.
King, widely known a' a mining expert
unil engineer, ..led h' e, aged 58 years.
King was Intimate.
associated with
organizing the I'nlted Htatca geological survey and contributed more literature on the (Irani! canyon of the Colorado than any other aclentlhc writer.
He was unmarried and made his home
at the Century club, New York. Pulmonary trouble was the cause of his
death.

Eight day striking clocks. $2.75; elegant gold plated bedroom clocks,
marble clocks, $3.50; other clocks up to $.10.
plated knives and forks, $2.50 dozen; Wm. Rogers' (the
Kxeellent
silver
u very best) triple plate
knives and forka. $1.75 for set of six; quadruple plate
- uutt,,r ,l(ni $;,5o; roko
basket, $:l; four piece tea act, $S; other tea sets
,
up to $75.
12.50; maiblclscd
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Hoys' watch (New Haven make) $l.r.o; others, $2.50, $.1 5o and $5; gold
filled fifteen-yeacaso. $7.50 and $10; lad'.ea' watches, nickel, at $1; fancy
oxidised (very amall) at $5; gold filled, $;, $10, unci up to $20; beautiful eiiuiii
eled watches at $tt.50, i and $15 I the. are
less than you will
buy e.sewhere) ; diamond caso watches at $20; solid gold ut $20 to $50; men's
watchea at $1.50; gold filled at $i and up lo $;lo; solid gold at $25 to $l5o;
the new thin model small gents" watches at $10, $12, $15 and $20,
Iluby rings (plain or opal) at $1. $1.50 and $2; misses' blrthstoiie rings
H at $2; $2. CO and $:.(o; Mexican gold g.upe rings (never
told before at less
than $4) we have them at $2..r.o. $1 and $1,110; ladles' rings, beautiful ones,
at $:!, t'iM, $1 and $5; opuls, rubya, turquoise and all combinations
Our stock of diamonds Is greater than all other stocks of Albuquerque
Jewelers combined, and price correspondingly
lower. Diamond ring for
children at $:l, $5, $t and $10; other at $15. $18, $25 and up to $100; earing
aa low as $12 the pair; other $.'0, $;0, Go and up to $X'ii). t
Impossible to
enumerate all prices on these good, but all are first quality stones, and
prices will nover be lower than now.
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DRV GOODS.

THE ECONOMIST.

DRY GOODS.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

g The Season's Best Wishes for all
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Watch our advertisement In Friday's paper 8
for bargains on all winter goods
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RAILROAD AVENUE, ALBUQUERQUE,

8

NEW MEXICO.

IT'S BETTER TO BUY NOW
n
than
YOUR Christmas
until the last mingifts

Fresh Cut Flows rw.
IVES. THE FLORIST.
Tremendous price reductions on all
holiday goods at the Economist.

ute and then take whatever happens to be left All our
big specials advertised last Sunday will be on continued up to
nt
Christmas Day dt tf

and
ladles'

LEON B. STERN

desks, music rabinetc and dressing
In bird's eye maple, mahog

220 Railroad

Ave

any and polished golden oak.
Come In and ace us before mak-
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AVENUE

ing your purchase.
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tlllU I
'olain inlo cash before Jan. 1. To
do so, comniencii'g Monday morn-Eing ard continuing through the
week, wo will give 25 por tent
discount on any ?rco of China in
tho store.

Corner Second St eet and Copper Avenue
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WATCHES

SIS

FROM$l INGERSOLL TO$100 WATCHES

pressive crowds that make shopping tiresome at the last minute.

g
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1
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The days between now and Christmas will fly like hours. Make
your purchases now, while selections are complete, and avoid the op

wCome in and Look Around and ft
u Don't Buy Unless You 5ee n
Something You Want.
g
X
0.1 r Mom in one of tlie sights of

A. B. McQAFFEY & Co.
xxwxxxmmrxwx tmrmvmxxxxxx
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0. W. STRONG & SONS.

for Christmas Remembrances

lil-t- S.

the city
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Of Useful and Beautiful Things

1

JEWELRY AT EASTERN PRICES
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE FANCY SILK MUFFLERS
WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEF8
FANCY LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY HOSE
SILK HOSE
SILK LINED CLOVES
MOCHA GLOVES
PERRINS' KID CLOVES
FANCY

FANCY SUSPENDERS
BATH ROBES
SMOKING JACKETS
MANHATTAN PERCALE SHIRTS
6UIT CASES, FANCY LINED
COLLAR BOXES, CUFF BOXES
MAN S TOILET 8ET8
FANCY SLIPPERS
BOYS' RAGLAN OVERCOATS
FANCY CANES AND UMBRELLAS

S.

VANN

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHIER

&

fooccoooexxxxxxxx
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DON'T DRINK
Poor Coffoe.

It's bad for

Mandell and Grunsfeld

;

xw

-

Mr. Huning's Funeral lomorrow.
Tomorrow morning, at 11 o'clock. In
Iais 1. iinns. funeral service
will be
conducted over the remains ol tho late
Louis Hiinlng. All friends of the family are Invited to attend. The burial
wm take place la the cemetery at lxs
l.utias.
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Aooolntsd Mlniatp.
Houston. Texas, Dec. 2. A circular
na hecn received from Charles H. IS W
1 weed, president of the Houston East
ft t.est railroad,
appointing F. II.
Goodrich manager of that uronertv.
Goodrich Is also appointed manager of BS8
the Houston at ehievepnrt road.
Machine Company Firs.
Rochester, N. Y.. Dee. 25. The Inrge
'
factory of the (I. 8. Graham Machine
company was totally destroyed by tire
early today. Three firemen were hurt
hut none fatally. The loaa la estimuted
at $ loo .lion.

eusy rhnlrs, center
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Den-Ison-

creations in rockers

THE ECONOMIST

Nw Mexico.

A

C
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NUMBER 28

KILLED BY TRAIN.

to Piece.
Salisl.tny, N.
lec. 25. Roy and
Milton, sons of John Unity, an employe
of tne Southern railway, were ground
to pieces hy a passenger train early
today. Zeli Trexley attempted to save
the children and waa seriously Injured.
Clever Company of Artists.
.The "ioo Rich To Marry" company
appeared lieforo a large and appecla-tivaudience In Colombo hall last
night. The play la an old one and has
been presented on nearly every stage
In the country, but tne memliera composing the company which peared
here last night are aliove the average
theatrical Mrformers, and by the addition of some new specialties c.iey were
able to give a very line entertainment.
The company left for El Paso, where
they were billed for two performances
today. After maxlng a tour on the
Pacific slope the company will return
to the east, and no doubt they will
appear before an Alhu luerque audience hoiorc the closo of tho aeaaon. If
so. they wui be greeted by a Inrge
crowd.
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by Fire.

DISCOUNT II An Extraordinary Assemblage
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Wo must convert a largo portion

t
Ul

MERCHANTS

I

Toilet and manicure sets at $150, and $2.5o; silver pluted comb, brush
and mirror sets at $:i.5o, $7.50 and $10; comb, lutixli and mirror, sterling sil
ver In case, $1:1.50, $15 a,nd up to
other cl gatit sets up to $!!,.

25

Will

S Attentively display their gosxla
But tb merchant mast first gut
the buyer to eon to his store
X to ae tham. AdTsrtlatng In Th
Ctfltea will brine this

The IaTgot Kutall Stock of Dry Good In

ijg; j

Dallas. Texas. Dec. 25. The Mis
souri, Kansas A Texas north bound 8 8
passenger train due at Dallas at 11:20 H 8
o'clock last night was wrecked and al
most completely burned, six mile 8- south of here Just before midnight.
S
.
Injured: Jen.s Clark, engineer;
Texas: William Kevnlck. fire
man. Dcnison, Texas; Joseph Henry.
colored.
xuio
The engine ami one Pullman are all
that remain, five car having been de
stroyed.

Novel

r

one-fourt-

R
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ECONOMIST.

ON TIME WITH THE MOST COM- PLETE
STOCK OF CHRI8TMAS
.'VSIBPRESENTS,
IN FURNITURE, AND
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

.
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d

ester Destroyed
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BARGAINS! Already Here
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Denver Woman Murdered.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 25. The body of
Flora McDonald, waitress. 26 yeara of
age. was found this morning at City

the

presence of a large audlenre. Candlea
nuts and fruits were distributed antl
all hBd a very enjoyable time. The
entertainment given at that time f
forded the members of the church and
Sunday school nn opiiortun'tv of at
tending the exercises at othert hurt he t
last iilnht.
At St John's Episcopal church this
morning a Christmas sermon was
preached by the pastor and aeverai
special hvmns and anthem were suug
A large
by n.i mbers of the choir.
audience was present.
At the church of the Immaculate
Conception solemn h'gh mas was celebrated at midnight. The service were
attended by a large number and weie
mad" particularly Impressive bv the
rendition of musical selections. Those
who composed the choir were tars, f.
lane Mabel Anderson.
J. Shinick
Anita Armljo, and Messrs. Ethan Allen
Hunt. Harry Dullard. rMward Cruns-feland Prof. Dl Mauro. Ilrother
John deserves great credit for the
magnificent trimming of the altars,
the display of tropical planta being
beautiful.
The service, as a whole,
could not be excelled In any city In
the countrv.
AT WOOl, Mll.t.S.
Sevaral hourr were most enjoynblv
spent lait nlRht at the wool scourlnrr
mils by the employes, their fnmllles
and the managers. The second floor
waa
and on It was arranged a
nice cedar tree, gallv decorated with
strings of popenrn, brilliant ornament,
lighted candle and presents, and chairs
and benches were placed about the
large room for the accommodation of
the guests. Every man, woman and
child was the recipient of some nice
present.
Later in the even inn the
crowd engaged In dancing ami this'
amimemcnt was continued until a late
hour
The success of the evening'
entertainment largely fill's to the ercd
It of the proprietors, Messrs, Ilcnrrup.
Wilkinson & Edle, who spared no
pains to make everyone haupy. Hostile the proprietors and
families, fifty five employe and their families, there were present Hon. M. H.
Otero. Paul II Perkins and trills
Trailer and their wives and W. E
Mnuger.

tir

Kllltd His Aged Mou.er.
Taylors Falls. Minn.. Dec. 26. Abe
Nelson, aged 55. has l.oen taken Into
custody, charged with killing hla mother. Hi years of age. by splitting her
head open with an axe. He was weak'
minded.

CIT

In

Kdward Uninsfeld I contemplating
the erection of a handsome residence
of Hpanlsh design next year. The plans
and specifications are being made In
the office of Architect I .a Drlere. Con-actors In the city will be given a
chance to bid on the work In a few
WARRING COUNTRIES.
days. The dwelling will contain seven rooms, basement, with all the mod- Proposal for Peace Between Chili and
ern Improvements, and when completArgentine.
ed will represent nil expenditure of
New York, Dec. 25. The Tribunal.
slKint ,a.0oo.
organ, according to a
President
dispatch from lluenoa Ay res to the
The Races.
Herald, announces n second proposal
A large crowd of enthusiastic
from Chili, iiixinl L:ltimn Fsparaiua.
people went over to the air which Is accepted, and both governgrounds this afternoon to see the fa- ments will sign the following protocol:
mous trotter, Cresceus, go his
First Argentine will wltnnraw ner
mile against time on a half mile police from Ccrro Pnlique
transfer
track, and to witness the trotiltm nnd It to I .oh Morros, situated anil
ninny miles
pacing events by local horses.
eastward.
Second Chill will trannfer its
Wages to Be Increased.
to Puerto Consuelo.
Philadelphia. I tee. 25. The I'nlon
The whole .one thus remnlns IncludTraction company, which controls ev- ed In the
disputed territory.
ery street car line In the city, an I employs tipwnrd of n.iioii motormen and
The Mac lay Case.
conductors, will increase the men's
New York. lice. 25. When Informed
wugea fiom 1H to I!) cents nn hour on of bis illnmissnl from his position in
January I. This la a result of much the navy yard, by President Roosevelt.
agitation among the employes for some Kdiiar Stunton Mai lay said: "I have
time. A meeting of the men waa held written the civil service authorities ut
rcvuial daya ago and a vote taken on Washington, asking formal opinion on
the question of declaring a strike. The thla aubject. I shall be guided In my
men opposed to the strike won.
action by advices received from this
source.
Passenger train No. 22 from hi Paso
did not arrive until noon toilay about
Hia Condition Better.
five hours lute. The engine struck a
Camden. N. J., Dec. 25. Senator
Photographs.
Having moved my photographic buscow and was derailed.
.o one was Si well rallied from a ea ap!l yeshurt and veiy little dnmage was terday, and rested comfortably last iness from the old All.rlg..i place in
2t'g West Railroad avenue, over the
night.
caused the locomotive.
May shoe store, i wi.t, In order to
Illda for the erection of the Slierllf CHRISTMAS
ENTERTAINMENTS. quickly advertise my new location, for
T. 8. Hubbell barn will be opened on
a short time make caliinet photos at
Thursday morning at
o'clock, in Fin Programs Given in the Churches prices ranging from 'two Dollars per
Architect l.a Drleres oltlce, tirant
Last Evening.
dozen, upwards. Other sixes at probuilding.
portionate prices.
A l TUB CHURCHES.
First cinss work
Christmas exercise were conducted guaranteed
All the atoiea of Albuquerque are
JOSEPH RISTEI.HUEHER.
tho Congregational church last evedosed today, and everybody is seem- nt
Photographer.
ning. A large number of the friends
ingly happy.
present,
of the little folks were
all of
For
Sale.
program
enjoyed
the
Immensewhom
The (iiiards will entertain you toRestaurant,
location:
fur
night at Colomls) ball. Fine dancing ly. Among those who were on the nlslied complete;central
first class business.
door and excellent music, tine ticKet program were members of the Sunday Inquire at llorrailnile
117
ft
Gold
tn
school classes of Miss Lena Fox and avenue.
admits gentleman and ladlea.
Mts. William McClosky and tho Misses
Do your hollduy shopping at the Frances llorders, Amelia Fowles, MilThe baHket ball game for Friday
Kconomlst
lie Corson and l.illlinn Norman. Glenn evening will begin promptly nt H:3o.
'

C

Train Disaster Down
Texas.

their Christmas entertainment

Causing Trouble.
SENATOR

IEII

USUAL

Foreigners.

Fire.- -

For a Girl's Lova.
NoMesvllle. Ind.. Iter. 2.V John K.
iieay. aged 27 years, second miller employed by the Nolilesvllle Milling company In this city, waa murdered in cold
blood by an assassin Bnmlay. He was
resting on a stairway near i.ie window, when an unknown person fired
a load of biicsshot through the glass,
the entire contents oi the wcaiion entering Hcay'a head.
William Fort lea, aged 23. son of
Recorder Fodrea, was arrested
soon after the tragedy on the charge
of having committed the crime. He
strenuously protested h.s Innocence.
It Is said that both Hcay and Fo.i- rea were in love with the same girl.

llearrnp. Prof. C. E. Hodgln and Cath
erine (Irlminer were very much In evi
dence when tho gift were distributed
The program at the llaptist church
was very interesting. When the Christ
mas exercises were concluded thltty
stereoptlcon views were presented, II
bihtrating the life of Christ. Rev. Itruee
in
Kinney, the pastor, made an Interest
lug address. Several Interesting mtl 'lc
al selections were rendered, after which
the crowd dispersed, everyone feeling
well please I with the entertainment.
Everyone In the Metluullbl church
Chili and Argentine Arranging last night enjoyed the Christmas pro New Manager of Houston &
gram Immensely.
Hongs and reclta
Hons were given by the classes of the
Peace Proposal.
Sherveport Road.
Sunday school, ami a large Cnrlstmas
tree was loaded with gifts.
On Monday evening the scholar of
Maclay, the Defamer of Schley, Still the Presbyterian Sunday school gsve Machine Company Works at Roch

PROTECTION

To Stop

New Orleans. Iji.. Dec. 25. A fire at
Hlireveport, Iji., early today destroyed
the furniture establishment of Jarsson
I Iron , involving
a loss of fT.Vooo.

McKinlei Christmas.
A

Citizen,

-

Park lake. Milks on her throat Imll
cate murder. The girl Is the iIsiikMit
of .tunic
McDonald, of Georgetown.
(;olo. Hhe had been employed at Mum
plirlo restaurant. Klfteentn street.

Steamer Burned
Water's Edge.

at
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Quiet Christmas

Co.

ALBCaUGRQUB- DAILY

VOLUME 1G.
Rl
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k

you.
Ilk

Good Coffee

1IEEKIN S IIIQII OHADE
Aids Digestion.
Try It.

r. 0. PRATT A CO.,
Albuquerque.
Sole Agents,

SON, Jewelers

WE FIT THEM ALL
MEN OR WOMEN
All Figures, any size; also choice
line of Furnishing Goodsoi

k

E

B

BOOTH

112

South Second Strekt.

C

MOKIS CELEBRA1 IONS.

AS
I STM
H 11 Hand
Leather

m
TO YOUNG

LADIES.

Are Similar to the Christmas Celebrations.
The t'nlted States bureau of ethnol- From tho Treasurer of th
ogy has
making a special study of
Young lYople'ti IhrlNttftn Tem
Christmas In America, and one surprisCOLONIAL STATIONARY
JAPANESE MORI AGE WARE
eran.ee Asor latlon, Elizabeth
ing fait ascertained Is that many ol
BOOKS
TOY
aloe, Foud da Lac, WH
the aboriginal tribes on this continent,
long before Columbus landeu. were accustomed to celebrate festivals corre"Dux Mm. Pijkham : I want to
And a Largo Variety of Useful and Ornamental Goods
sponding to that of Yuletlde. Indeeo. tell you and all the young ladles of the
even
they
sue
pin
practice
to
the tountry, now grateful 1 am to you for
the
LOWNKY'8 CAMUES
present day, and among the Mokl In- all the benrtlM I have received from
dians of Arizona, for example, there itslne LtiIIu E. iMnklium's Xeg-tul- l0
Is much merry mumming at or alwut
CoiujwuuU. 1 suffered for
December 21. with exchange of gifts
Albuquerque, New Me
o W. Railroad Av
and masnuerauing by persons who are
got up in picturesque roat units to rep
resent supernatural lieings.
The St. Nicholas of the Mokl. how
ever, is tnc sun god and their Christ
mas festival is to celebrate his commencing return normward from the
o I ami of Shadow, that t supposed to
B. H. BRICGS & CO., Druggist,
o
be located In the far south. On the top
3? A rholre line of to'lct cases,
Toilet aitirlea and manicure sets 0 of the highest minding In the town the
priest o. the sun stands and looks
o
In
the city.
Tho most elegant line of perfnmea
0
away I'"' miles to tho southwest.
n
CALL AND EXAMINE.
where the great San Francisco moun
1
tain uplifts its rocky mass out of the
desert. One end of the mountain Is
Comer Gold Avenue and Firtt Street.
prolonged In the he. on mesa and by a
serie of fooiullls. and lietwccn the
end of the mesa and tne second aerie
iino.ourt.
of this amount IIS.9UO.ooo of hill there Is a peculiar notch. n
or
this notch Is supposed to bn the sun
MIS PJJZARRTII CAI.NB.
new
J
of
was for the construction
plue where the sun god eight month from suppressed tnea
the acquisition of additional roads. house-t- he
3,7uii.(iiio waa for additional equip- has his home.
3COHE3 A MKMU:iOHT7Pubilaher
atruatlon. and It effected my entire
When the solar orb sinks a. night system until 1 tieenme wenk and Utibll.
for terminals and real
Kdlior ment, I2.400.oiio large
Hrm. UuoHKt
It
nas
fall
notch
reached
Its
Into
that
sum of $14. Sol),.
estate, and the
luted, and at times felt that I had a
V . T. MoCrkhiht, Mgr. and City Rd
ooii was for Improvements and better most distant point on tne horizon, and hundted ache in a many places. I
day
21st
Ueccmtier
arrived
the
of
ha
which
sourcea
used the Compound for a 'few
the
only
fiom
ment, the
CA LY MO Wtmv!
PUBII8MI0
funds In question were supplied were: Formal notice of the fad I given by weeks, bnt it wrought a cIihmt In me
Is
priest,
announcement
lie
sun
and
which I felt from the very beginning.
Sale of general mortgage bonds $!$.
niK.nou. with $r. t.l.oiio from the dis made of a general rejoining. Various I have been very regular since, have ao
strange
In
costumes
divinities,
drcused
pain, ami find that tnv entire body la
posal of miscellaneous property, but
renewed. 1 gladly reoom- Associated Press efternuon dispatches. $I7.8M into come out of the net earn will appear In the town, and the ocea as If It w
by
mystery
will be signalised
a
mend I.Vfllu ti. I'lnkliunr tegu
Largest city and county circulation. ing of the system Itself. Thl latter sion
symbolizing
day.
struggle
of
the
the
table) t'oillMiUtl)l to everyliody."
The largeet New Mexico circulation. fact ' a good Indication of the way
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation. in which earning during the recent sun goii against tne powerful devils Misa Kliiahkth i'aik, 09 W, Division
try
pre
keep
to
him
which
hack
and
Ht.. Fond du I. so. Wis. 15000 turtl II
years of Increasing traffic have contriCornea of thin paper may be found buted toward the Improvement of the vent him from leturnlng to the north. stove feft'e!f mi smwm
god
a
sun
Tho
ha
numlier of dan
time the greatest aid to
office of country's railroads.
At such
on file at VVasn'ngton lu
,
gerous
nature is I.ytlla
enemies hostile
deities
our special correspondent, K. U.
I'lnkhnni's
among whom the most powerful Is the Vegetable Compound. It prepares
K street, N. W.. Washington,
EW MEXICO DELEGATION,
(treat ri urn ed snanc. Thin acriicnt the young system for the oomlng
u. -.
I
the surest rcliaooe for
Statesmen Hold a Jollifi i.ivinlty Is of ancient Aster origin, and ohange, and
New Mexico demands Statehood "Ine Visiting
was worshiped all over Mexico and woman'a til of every nature.
anorenam.
tne
at
cation
Congress.
from the
prehistoric
In
Central
times.
Mrs,
America
rinklittin litvltea all
The Washington Post says that the
In those young women who are, ill to
party of New Mexicans who have lieen Ho was very troublesome
25.
WEDNESDAY. IK
stopping at the Shoreham for the past days. It appears, and on one occasion write tier tor froo advice. Ad
week held a general Jollification meet- brought alxnit a deluge which flooded dress Lynn, Mivan.
Governor Otero deserves a merry ing yesterday as a result
of the aur- - tue valley In which the ancestors of
Christ mae.
ces of their mission, which had to do i..e Moki dwelt. At length he was ap
principally with the reappointment of lieaned by the sacrifice of ti.e son and ing nlmself through tho head at the
The merchants of this city enjoyed Oov. Miguel Otero as governor of the daughter of the chief of the town; but Denver stock ysrd.
He wa
an
afterward
he afflicted tne people In Englishman
an immense Christmas trade.
territory.
about 62 years of age
y
ways,
obliged
were
so
other
tin
that
"What the west needs Is the further
and very well connected.
About 15
years ago lie wa mar. led to Mls
Tho people of i.ew Mexico are enjoy-In- development of her mining Industries to migrate northwurd to . .rl.nnn.
The (iieat Plumed finnke figures Louise Fells, daughter
merry and prospe.oiia Christ and the establishment of a national liiiHji1nnuy
of M. P. Polls,
In the Christmas mystery now
system of Irrigation." said Mr. Frank
mas.
of Denver,
formerly for many
liulibell, chairman of the republican play, wlili a huge gourd for a head. I yeara manager and
of
Maxwell land
the
The Insurance underwriters of the central committee of New Mexico, one red leather tongue and other Incident grant company In Colfax county. It
country have ilenared that Christ- of governor Otero's leading aupport- als to render Mm more effective, the la asserted that the recent death of a
i. "The mining industries are being whole apparatus being worked by a young son preyed upon his mind and
mas trees must ro. They are ilantfcious
man. who cause the head in wa
to property anil odious to the Insur- developed as rapidly as possible, but concealed
probably the cause of his suicide,
nothing can be done In the way of Irri wng and the mouth to roar. Eventual but there Is nothing
ance companies.
concerning
gation unless we get a national appro ly, however, t tto serpent divinity Is ap this. The ileceafcd ce.taln
had ninny friends
prayer
offerings
peased
o
with
and
of
vast
cost
a
sum
priation.
would
It
of
(li'ii. M'les can stand the rebuke
uncled meal,
the performance In New Mexico, especially In Colfax
the president and tue reprimand of the money to start the work of building winds up with and
a comliat between th county, who greatly regret his death
la New Mexico
secretaiy of war. Ilia remarks regardi- the Irrigation ditches
(represented ny a man with a and whose sympathies are extended
ng; the 8chley affair are endorsed by Arizona, and the western states, where sun godiihield
painted to look like ine to his family.
round
wotr la so scarce, but lue government sum
the American people.
und a number of devns In suit
could bear the expense and It would
Saved at Orava'a Brink.
e costumes, who try to push Santa
be met by the sale of public lands.
"I know I would long ago have been
Fourteen states ami territories have soon
If the authorities here at Wahington t Iiiiih luiek ami hinder in in from start In my grave." writes M.s B. It.
,
terbeen created out of the Uuilslana
would devote the money secured by lug northward toward the luud o. tin
rwcatur, Ala., "If It had not
ritory, having a present total popula- the
building ..ioki. Eventually, of course, he wIiik been of
to
lands
sale
the
of
these
for Kicctrlc flitters. For three
tion of about 15.iiihi.ihm), and an esti- up of an Irrigation system It would lie the fight.
mated wealth of $:io.i)iH.tui).ooo.
Santa Claim made his first debut on yeara I sufered untold agony from the,
oi the greatest benefit to the country.
worst
forms of Indigestion,
I nt
this Is done the west will prac American soil In the year ltiliii. the
and bowel dyspepsia
Even the holiday shoppers get tired, tically stand still. There I no private Jovial Dutcii colonists having come to Hut thisstomach
excellent medicine did me a
It . re
standing up ao long.
What, then, corporation that has sufficient money settle the New Netherlands.
world of gnod. Hlnce using It I can
must ue the exiierlence of the patient to start tho thing, nor have tho states corded that In December, lvju. ,..e Pil eat
heartily and have gained 36
and courteous clerks, who are on their and territories that need it the money grims arrived nt Plymouth. Muss., only pounds."
Fr.r Indigestion, Ions of apto spend. It will come, of course, as a few days before Christmas, and on petite, stomach,
feet all day and part of the night?
liver and kidney
all things do that are necessary, but Christmas day they "began to erect troubles El
posictrlc Bitters are
The convention of the New Mexico In the meantime the rich farm lands the llrsi house for common use, to re tive, guaranteed
cure. Only 60 cents
them and their goods." The Pil
Educational association. wLI'h will be in my own part of the country are lit- ceive
grims entertained a cordial hatred of at all drug stores.
held In this city on Thursda), Friday erally lielng wasted."
a.i English church festivals, and most
nd Saturday, of this week, will be
MRS. MARY OREQOVICH- of all of Christ niaa. tho celebration ol
Of Local Interest
one of the most important gatherings
by
was
which
nothing
deemed
them
From Totieka State Journal.
of the year In the teirltory.
Of Phillpsburg, Mont., Tells How She
Mr. and Mrs. William Tasker arrived more nor less than a popish orgy. So
Was Cured of Dandruff.
they would have none of It, and for a
M,,
Albuquerque,
N.
Saturdny
from
for
It lias been supposed that the reason
Mrs. Mary Oregovtch of Phillpsvery long period Santa Clans was dee
a
two
weeks'
with
visit
here.
relatives
Is
because
the Chinese know so much
to remain a stranger In Now burg, Mont., under date of Novemthey have had ao many centuries in He la a brother of Walter Tasker of tlned
ber 28. 189. writes: "I had typhoid
England.
wuich 10 acquire knowledge. Hut there the machine shop.
In I116D the general court of Maasa fever thia summer, consequently was
james Snyder, who holds a clerkship
Is another reason, as Minister Wu baa
chusetta enacted that "anybody who Is losing my hair terribly and my head
Indicated. They ask questions and find In a Farkdale drug atore. left Sunday
places was perfectly bald. Newbro's
afternoon fur Albuquerque, N. M., round unserving, hy ahsttnence from In
out alwut everything in that way.
where, during the holidays, he will be lalior. feasting, or In any other way Herplclde bad Jurt come Into use In
guest of a brother, Harry, who Is any such day as Christmas day. shall Phillpsburg and the doctor strongly
8t at 1st lea of work continue to show athe
recommended it to me. After throe
machinist apprentice In the Santa Fe pay for every such offense five sulll or
good times.
The conditions of em- anops
four applications my hair stopped
ings."
there.
ployment among the
falling out and Is coming In again
of labor
a
been
lias
for
demand
There
you have witnessed the Cres quite thick. I used to be troubled
organizations In New York state durat Albuquerque, N. M., lately i , . Alter
w luirftirinnnna fltilh m 'In.' . , f
ing the quarter ending September 30. and an opportunity
greatly with dandruff of which I am
haa been given for
says State
Commissioner John those here who want to go out there to plete enjoyment by attending the ball now quite cured." Kill the dandruff
V'iaitn-n ru ixip. germ with Herplclde.
McMackin, In hla quarterly bulletin do to. A number have had tne notion irlven liV Ihn llllm-ilwere unusually good, In fact only once of making the change, but so far none dluily Invited. One ticket will admit
THAT
your lauics.
PIG.
in the past five yeara have they been have gone.
aurpaased In tho same season.
It Runs Backward aa Easily aa ForA MIS80URIAN 8UIUDES.
Take your lady friends
the
ward and Seems to Enjoy Life.
Michigan boasts of three members Guards' ball tonight. You may to
!
as- A Vounq Farmer of Pecos
Valley
A
pig that quirks Its tall
by the name of Smith, and a fourth sured of a delightful time.
t
Drowns Himself.
In a
and runs backward as
member of tbia numerous family bareI nrlsbail people were shocked and handily as forward Is one of
the sights
ly missed going to congress, being
A cold, cough or la grippe can be surpriseii by the news
that Ueorge of Alamorgordo. The strange anlmul
defeated by one vote. The three mem "nipped In the bud" with a dose or Frank Graham, a
and
liked
Is owned by A. J. Iluck. proprietor of
beia are William Alden Smith, Henry two of Foley's Honey and Tar.
young laiiner. had committed suicide the Alamorgordo livery stable.
He
C. Smith and Samuel W. Smith, and
of substitutes. Alvarado I'har by drowning himself in the I'ecos. For got It fiom a ranchman named Flallcy
when the clerk calls the roll It Is nec niaiy.
about a week past Mr. Graham's mind
In fact nought all the freaks In a
eaaary for h'm to cull tho full name
lias been unbalanced, and he mane sev remarkable litter, ttesldes
twoof each of the Michigan members so
A Million Volcea
eral unsuccessful attempts on his life legged pig there waa a pig this
with one
as to distinguish each from the other.
Could huidly express the thanks of hefore the one In which he succeeded
webbed foot and one claw. Another
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Lis- He tried first by gashing hla wrist pig has a head ns
as an apple.
ten why: A severe cold bad settled on with a pen knife, then attempted to This one died, hutround
ACTION PLEDGED.
Liveryman lluck
It la held by Associate Justice Mc- his lungs, causing a most obatlnate hang hlmsell and linully to drain him bought the others and has them In his
Millan, of the New Mexico supreme cough. Several physicians said he had self with on axe, but the vigilance ol stable.
bench, that the terrltoilal board of consumption, but could not bolp him. friends foiled these efforts at
two legged
seem as vigor
The young man was un- ou Theand hardy as pig
equalisation ha not the power to raise When all thought be waa doomed he
any pig that ever
doubtedly
temporarily
and
for
began
insane,
Klng'a
uae
Dr.
to
New Discovery
aggregate of assessments. Tho case
squealed
good
a
It
ha
appetite and
was that of half a hundred merchants for consumption and wrltea "It com- a safeguard he waa brought to the comes across the stable on a funny
of Chaves county against Mark Howell, pletely cured me and saved my lite Kagle hotel and put under a guard of hop skip and Jump wnen anything to
friends In an enueavor to save him
the collec tor of Chaves county, asklug I now weigh 227 pounds." It's posi- from
He was being watched eat is in sight. There is a possibility
for an injunction to restrain the col- tively guaranteed for coughs, colds ..y K. himself.
may be
I). McKcu.iu, and as he seemed that the porcine monstrosity
lung
trcuhlea. Price 60 cents and
lector from collecting the taxes on a and
snown in
raso during the carnival
Trial bottles free at all drug so quiet all night, his watcher a vigil- -- Herald. hi
10 to 15 per cent raise made by the $1.00.
ante relaxed about daylight, and with
board of equalisation on certain class- stores.
pJg was one of the
This
the cunning of sanity be took advantes of property.
age of In nurse's light doze to stealth- attractions at the last territorial fuir.
For the Ladles,
the nouse.
He evidently
Farrar's hygienic protective pow- ily leave
fall to remember the basket
VANCE MUST GO.
niudo li s way dlrecuy to the river bullDon't
game for Friday evening In Colom-IkThe New Mexican says that Delegate ders; safe and sure; at all druggists.
threw himself Into the water
aim
It will be a good place to pass
hall.
Bernard 8. Kodey bas called upon ALItt U KKVjrr. AND J EM EX HI'KINOH
tue Height's bridge and the suthe president and requested the re
gar factory, as his Isuly was recovered away the weary hours. A reception
ST A UK.
and dunce to the visiting team w..i
moval of the surveyor general, Qtilnby
Iesves from Trimble's stnblss every within less tnan two hours.
game.
Vance, from otllee lu this tho dele- - Tuesday and Saturday at t o'clock a
A coroner's
Inquest was heiu and follow the
gale carries out the dealt es of the peo m. Only line with a change nt stock er the verdict was simply
death by
Mrs. Catherine hrlck. aged 8n year
ple of New Mexico wltuout distinction route through In a day. Bath bouse open drowning.
Friends put themselves In died at Santa Fu o. dropsy and old
of party. The only support for reap- all th year. Fine winter resort. Tick- communication with his relatives back age. She was a native of (ieiinany
pointment that Uulnby Vance enjoys ets for aals by W. U Trimble
Co., Al- cast, and his remains were shipped to ami a mcmiier or tne Lutheran church
is that of a few of the democratc-popbuquerque.
ins old home in Holuday, Mo.
J. B. BLOCK. Prop.
She is survived ny
sons. Adam
Nothing Is known here that would and Henry of Huutathree
ullstlc sheets of yellow tendencies In
re. and John of
the territory and tbis support. It Is
throw any light on Mr. (Jraham's ac- hi 1'aso.
tion, and it is supiHised that the descharged, and that with good reason,
la partly purchased and partly because
perate deeds were done in a lit of tem
Health and Beauty.
pornry insanity. He had lived In this
A poor complexion la usually the repapers
believe
the editoia of these
year,
nearly
section
many
a
a
torpid liver or Irregular act-Io'
sult
of
mane
that bla retention lu office would Injure
and
- "
t .
friends, being by nature a cheerful,
of the bowela. Unless nature's
the Interests of the republican party
In too good (?) old uaya of pirates winning young fellow. Carlsbad Ar- refuse Is carried off It will aurely
In New Mclco.
cause Impure blood. Pimples, boils
ami hriganda men were carried off and gus.
hold
for ransom, and enormous sums
and other eruptions follow. This Is
BOUNDARY DISPUTE.
Saved Hia Life.
by
were
paid
often
tue
and
relatives
nature's method of throwing off
Whether Argentine and Chill will go friends of those bold In
"I wish to say that I feel I owe my poisons which the bowela failed to the
captivity.
With
re
to war Is not yet certain, but the presto
life
Dyspepsia
Kotol
Cure,"
writes move. DeWltt'a I.lttle Early Risers
advance of civilization, however,
ent altuation Is not wuat might haw the
H.
C.
Chreatcnson
Hayfleld,
of
Minn.
piracy
brigandage
and
and the payare world fsmous fur remedying this
been expected. Ciilll, which has been
of ransoms have become things "For throo years I was troubled with condition.
They stimulate the liver
trying to steal some Argentine terri- ment
dyspepsia so that I could hold nothing ana promote regulur
post,
of
but
how
the
often
a
would
and healthy act
tory lu an underhand way. Is quiet and family, or
on my st'iinai h. Many times I would ion of the bowels but
a
business
pay
house,
never cause
deprecatory and attempts to mollify
be
to
unable
a
retain morsol of food. gilnlng, cramps or distress.
dollars for the return of a
Safe
the wrath of the disgruntled iicigmior life tiiatof bad
I
Finally
was
to
my
Docconfined
bed.
been
taken.
pills. J. II. O'Rlelly tt Co j D. II
east of the Andes. Argentine, on the
I could not live. I read one Urlggs
tors
said
great
The
majority
of
men
realize
ft Co.
other hand, Is up In arms and spolllug this to a certain extent, and carry as- of your advertisements on Kodol
for a fight. The wave of patriotic surance to protect
Dyspepsia
thought
my
Today,
Cure
and
It
at the uonm of tho hn.ie on
fit
family
or
their
their
fervor appears not In Chill, which was businesa, and yet
but few men carry case and co.nmenced Its use. I began the llonito, Lincoln county, J. II.
supposed to be i ne peppery country, assurance
to
Improve
fiom
the
la
Now
and
Miss Mat tie Hint were mar
first
adequate
bottle.
that
reaiiy
for
but In Argentine, whose young men
either purpose. Many a man earning I am cured and recommend It to all." ried by llcv. H. K. Allison.
are ready to go to war lu thousands. from
five thousand dollars a Digests your food. Cures all stomach
This Chilean land steal, by the way, Is year three toAve
J. II. O Illelly A Co ; II. H
or six tnouaand dol- troubles
carries
exactly like that llrltlsh attempt to
assurance,
Co.
of
lars
and flutters hlmsell Hrigg
purloin a strip of Alaska, except that
be
haa
ample
mado
that
provision
for
the Britishers presume to draw boundCold Comfort for Doctora.
family. But baa he? Ihe larger
ary Hues from headland to headland bis
lioctois say neuralgia Is not dunger-oils- .
sum, six thousand dollars, will proacross nays and other areas of water, duce,
This is poor consolation to a
4
per
cent., for the support of
at
while the Chilean scheme la to attach
the family the munificent Income of suficrcr who feels aa If his face were
lines of demarkaiion to Isolated peaks l.'P)
a year, or very nearly to a week. flcrced with hot needles and torn
far out from the mountain range which
A
How alwut you? You carry Insur- with a thoi.fiHiid pairs of pincers
baa been deacrllied In a too tndefltilte ance!
word of ii Ivlce to him: stay Indoors
But Is It adequate?
way as tne boundary.
und list) I'ciry Davis" 1'alnklllor. The
blessed fiei-riofrom pain which folI HE SANTA FE R0A0.
lows this treatment cannot be told.
The extent to which the railroad ays
There is but one Painkiller,
Perry
tem of any slse absorbs capital la ex
Davis'.
THE 1IK8T MONEY
UUY
WILL.
striking; way by a stateblblted In
LIFE A33URANCE
SUICIDE OF FRANCES CLUTTON.
ment recently made by the officials or
50CIETY
Topeka
the Atchison,
ft Santa Fe railA Former New Mexican Shoota Him"Strongest In the World."
way company. Six yeara ago the reorself No Cause Known for the Act
ganization of the property of the comFrances Clutton, formerly a resident
pany waa completed, and in the period
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
of
Colfax county. In this territory.
For Bale by
which elapsed between July 1, loltO.
Oeawal sUaager
where be owned a stock ranch fur a
and January 30, 1D01, there waa an exNew Mexte sad Arieeas Ueaartaisnl.
doxen years, but woo fur some years
F. G. PRATT 4 CO,
penditure of new capital on the ayatiaut haa ItMi.n a lti..n tt II.. ....
Albuquerque, N.
lein amounting to no less tbau 36,-- J
mltted suicide on Friday last by shoot- - Fancy Grocers
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YEARS

OLD
301-31-

ISSUE POLICIES THAT ARE EAS
ILY DEFINED.
THEY ARE Non forfeitable.
THEY ARE Unrestricted as to residence and travel after one year.
THEY ARE Incontestable after one
year, except as specifically provided.
THEY ARE Secured by an invested
reserve.
THEY ARE Solidly backed by bonds
nd mortgages, first liens on real

After County Office.
It is umlerMood that the lUt of can
didates for appointment as treasurer
and ex orhclii collector of Mania Fe
when Major Frederh k Muller resign
from that nffli e, now contains the fol
lowing nanus
Ucndell
Hall. It
.1
Mcpherson. .1. D.
M. Head. W.
Hughes. Mnnucl Vnldez nnd II 8.
Kmino.
The fight for position, how
ever. Is a good natiireil one ami the
friends of the illffen nl candidates are
quite active In their behalf. New Mex
ican.
.

Safer than railroad

THEY ARE

Not affected by the stock

curities.
market.

se-

Oy Bribing the Nerves
THEY ARE Better paying InvestW illi f I'luni a coiiuti
niny bo stopped
ments than United States bonds.
ti'ini'Oi.H ily. but the Inlbimmntlon of THEY ARE Less expensive than aswhl h the tough Is h svmptom goes
sessment certificates.
fiom bii'l to worse. Do not waste THEY ARE More liberal tbaa the
tlre nn I money on delusive "cough law requires.

Second St.

Capital

r:lxluns."

Komcmbcr that Allen's THEY ARE Definite contracts.
M.
l.er.g I.tIhmii does not merely put the
nerves to eep. It gets right down W. A. BREWER, JR..
President
to the mot of the triuil e and so E. S. FRCNCH
Vice President
even deet) seated affect Ions of
HIT
agents
In ell towns In
Locsl
wanted
tl.e threat ind lungs.
the two territories. For Information
write
Ne
Year' Eva Ball.
J. H. O'RIELLY,
Tho third annual ha1! of tho Wood General Manager
New Mexico end
men will he held at Oram's hall on
Arlxona.
New Year's eve. Admission, 76 cents
ALBUQUERQUE, .. ..NEW MEXICO
a couple. Uest of music.

$100,000.00
DIRECTORS.

S. OTEKO.

...

t-

Albuquerque Buseaess College.
Day and Night School.
,N. T. Armljo Building.

HOLLY
Mistletoe, Christmas Greens
IVES, THE FLORIST

Fifty-Sevent-

Albuquerque, N. Me

The
Bank of Com merer
Albuquerque.

estate.

THEY ARE

N.

1

W.

......
J. JUUbU.N.

W. S.
Vte

.

alui
A. M. BLACKWKLL.
J. C. BALDRIlXiE.

STRlCKLIIlx

prssMent en CesMe.

CMhlrt.

SOLOMON LUNA
C. F. WAUGH.

william Mcintosh.

w. a.

maxwell.

Depository for Atchison. Tope kg & 5anta Fe Railway.

vT-

MOORE,

-

liSTAUI.ISIIEU iStki.)

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE,

-

Loans.
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Eitita and Mining propetty furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collected.
Taxes paid and entire ch.irge taken of property for residents and

.

Ncw-som-

water-brash-

ts.

r

boiler-maker-

--

CRESCEUS.King of Trotters, 2:02
This magnificent horse, the greatest trotter in the world, driven
by ita owner, George Ketcham, will trot an exhibition mile heat
against time at
FAIR GROUNDS, ALBUQUERQUE, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY
In addition to thia peerlesa feature, there will be numerous other turf
eventa of importance.
One fare for the round trip haa been secured from
all railroad points in New Mexico, thus enabling distant residents to witness by far the most Important turf event that aver occurred In the territory,
further Information, address,
DR. J. R. HAYNES,
Secretary Albuquerque Driving Association.

well-know-

TELLS TIME
GIVES TIME
KEEPS TIME
EVERV TIME
Don't fail to get one for the boy. They are most useful Christmas gifts
BEST LINE OF CUTLERY, BOTH FOR POCKET
GUNS AND PISTOL8
MACHINIST T00L8.
CARPET SWEEPERS.

215 Railroad Avenue

Whitney

3000
Paii of Shoes
by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices,
Made

I des'

Fine

Paod

TiiMid

Sbo?s

from

$2.0 J

c

Company

For Comfort. Durability
and Cleanliness

r.
Sum'U

S4,'
uml Motullic

'uut-he-

b..U ur rpuumuu'uilfil
iMiunn ovi - ry wtiiTo

Boy; Stocs from

thou-sand-

TABLE.
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$3 53.

Kid's Ceo Jjear Welt
$1,75 M3 50.

AND
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HARDWARE

rei

Km!

Oomesdc,

ingersoll $1 Watch 1
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The Value of a Life

b.v

physicians auil health

j

$t.251!o$2.50.
100 Pairs or Ladies'

Col-lar-

Low ct cent $1

I

f.

and Cigsrs, Imported en
served to all patrons.

Bra nag Ii & Kellorman, Proprietou.

UNTIL JANUARY 1. Call and
see the Latest Photographs.

-

-

Bst and Finest Liquors

The

Greatly Reduced Prices

Voorhees Studio.

CLUB ROOvfS

The Horse Shoe Club

Our Entire Stock of Wood and
Metal Frames will be sold at

V

The Equitable

SAMPLt ROOM

SPECIAL SALE
OF PHOTO FRAMES

)

.

KKXT DOOR TO NRST STuTIORAL TIAIf H.
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bow-kno-
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Albuquerque Abstract Co.,

Fr

s

MANA.OEK ;OF- -

C.

P. Ford
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pair,

lilies' Sboa

Shots for

lea,

No need of paying
big prices for poor
shes when you can
et good shoes for
tittle money.

A

7

I

""

II )

.

,

W.

...

.
.
i
tnryani anai supsianimi
houwhold Furniture of every
scritJtion. Terms easy und prioes Ihe lowest

V.
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1. Iillrotd In.
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FUTRELLE & CO.

Corner South Second Street anj Coal Avenue.

0O0O0XDeX)eX)eX)eK)ex0

W.I.TIH3IBLBA To.
Second street, between Railroad
and Copiwr avenues.

Wm. Chaplin

de--

VI

FLINT & EAKIN
Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

We baudle everything la our line.
Horses and Mules bought and exchang
IMHtlUere AifHUta.
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Special Distributors Taylor A Williams,
Transfer Stables.
toulsvllls, Kentucky.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TOE C1T.
Ill Bontl glrst Bt., Albuquerque. SU
Address W. U THIMBLE A COH
Subscribe for TbeDally ClUsea and
Alkuqnera.il, N, M,
get the news.
.
4

t.

.

THE DAILY MT1ZEN
Teraa ml kakavrlptie.
Letlv. b fnall. nni ea
......a ttt
OsUy, be mall, ill month
ot
vaiijr, t mall, three moi 1 is
I 10
,
man, one mooto
ro
vwf
QaU), be carrier, one rnontb
7S
WfJy,bT mail, per rear
I 00
the cut M the lo rale of SO eente per meek, 01
or 7 tenia per mornn, wnen paid monthly
flieee rates arc leee than those of eorothe- -

Too much of a good thing! That's what we are
all liable to take during a holiday season. Healthy,
Jolly people will do it and make thcmelve sick.
"In time of peace prepare for war," and have about
the house a pleasant, perfect, palatable, positive
medicine for Mur stomach, sick headache, colic,
winds, belching, biliousness, furred tongue, lazy
liver, constipation, Ii.kI breath, bad taste, all liable
to result from holid.iy
Cascarets
Candy Cathartic is what ymi want; a tablet after a
big meal will prevent sickness, or a tablet at night
before going to b d, afu r a fcno.l time, will fix you
v all right for morning, and let you get tip clear as a
bell, ready for business or pleasure,

ir

TUVETAHIE

wviNuwMir
NO. 1 California

k SanU

nmTra
KI .10:10 pm
No. 7 Mr i Cal hi.. .10:40 pm
No.S-t'- al.
Limited....! live am
ooiito BAST
No. SAUamic Kt
1:01 am
CliKaeo hi
:4npm
lo
No.
Ltd... .1 1 :6 pm
No

OIHOaoCTBi

paoia aonm

e.

Tr

la
Atchison, Topeka

7:10pm
t6 pm
Usstprn

1

B

1

ffo. ItLocal hi
8:H0 am
7:10 am
No. 8 hrelaht train eoea soolit at 10:00 a. an.
end ramrepamneeraaatarai .Hao Marclal.
The Limited arnvet from the eaat and west
dally
The mail tialna am No. 7 from tire eaat aod
No. tl from the writ.
F. L. MYERS, Jolot Agent

nd Departure of Mall.
MAILS ARRIVE.
From the north aod eaat.. 11:00 a. m.
10:40 p. m.
12:30 a. m.
Distributed
18:80 p. m.
From the west
1:05 a. m.
Distributed
8:00 a, m.
From thJ
7:10 a. m.
Distributed
7.60 a. m.
MAILS CLOSE.
For tha north and eaat. ..11:00 p. m.
and
7:10 a. ni
For the west
10:00 p. m.
For the south
10:00 p. m.
Mall for Las Vegas. Eaat Las Vegas and Santa Fe closes at ( p. m.
Carrier collect mall from boxes at
( p. m.
poitofUce at I a. m.
Carriers
and 3:30 p. m.
Sunday
Hours Qoneral
delivery
and carriers' windows open from 10
a.
m.
to ii
General delivery window open dally
except bum's from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
K. W. HOPKINS, P. M.
Arrival

..n

e

6C6.NESS LOCALS.
Attend the underwear sale at the
Economist.
8ubscnbe for The Dally Cltlsen and
get the news.
Outing Parcel, 5 cents per yard.
Leon B. fc'fju.
Attend our great Christmas sale.
Rosenwald Bros.
All kin Is of hot drinks served at
J. H. O Uullly & Co.'s.
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron
work. Whl'uey company.
Dr. W. V. Wolvin. dentist. In Grant
tulldlng, bos both 'phones.
Special prices on all ready to wear
.garments at the Economlat.
Lap robes from 35c up at Albert
Faber's, 305 Railroad avenue.
No tuboitulosis preservallne or coloring In Matthews' Jersey milk.
Save n.oney and buy your children's Jacket at the Economist
In fura you will And us to have the
largest assortment. Rosenwald Bros.
Cigars by the box a specialty at H.
Westerfjld A Bro., 207 Railroad ave.
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
Alee fresh hteak. All kinds of nice

meat

Never before have we been able to
collect at one time to show you such
richness, elegance and refinement In
neckties. Every plum of the seuBon
fell into our buHket. Simon Stern, the
Railroad Avonue Clothier.
We have Just received a large assortment of funs and other novelties for
tbo holidays. Rosenwald Bros.
Ladles dress skirts and walking
skirts at special reduced prices this
week at the Economlat
Look Into Klelnwort's market on
North Third street He baa the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
We are headquarters
for bed
spreads, cherts and pillow cases. Albert Faber. Grant building.
We have the largest assortment of
linoleum and oil cloth, and our prices
are the lowest. Albert Kaber.
A most suitable Christmas gift are
our guaranteed dollar kid gloves, all
colors, all sixes. Rosenwald Bros.
All ladies will be pleased with the
exquisite hot chocolate served at the
fountain of J. H. O'Reilly ft Co.'s drug
mtore.
DOTfT FA It, TO ATTEND THE
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
B. STERN.
Our dollar kid gloves are guaranteed. Rosenwald Bros.
There are two things about our
clocks: The prices are as low as they
can be bought in any kind of stoie,
anywhere, and our practlral skill Is behind them. 8. Vann ft Son.
Attend our great Christmas sale.
Rosenwald Bros.
Men like gifts of wearables ; they
want something good, though It
needn't be expensive. Here, then, is
the stock to do the buying from. Nothing overpriced.
Simon Stern, the
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
vat the corner of Railroad avenue and
North Fourth street. Is prepared to
glvo thorough scalp treatment, do
hair riiR6it,g, treat corns, bunions
nd ingrowing nails. She gives
manicuring.
and
tieniinent
:.Mis. Pamhlnl s own preparations of
coniblexlou ciram build up the skin
and Improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
'so prepares a balr tonic that cures
and prevent dandruff and hair falling out; i ..tores life to
halt;
removes mo'efc. warts and superfluous
hair, (live m r a trlai.

'

mas-eair-

dJ

We carry the bettt line of kid gloves
In the city. Our dollar kid gloves are
guaranteed. Rosenwald Bros.
Children's
dressos are acceptable
Christmas girts; we are headquarters.
ItOBenwald Bros.
Misses' and children's dresses Just
Price, 76o to $5. Leon B.
received.
fctern.

for tha Bowrla.

R?MiiaI
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All druegieta. int. iji
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too Much Holiday Fun and Folly Despondency

teaching the children to

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

1

Recommendation of a Well Known
Chicago Physician.
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for almost all obstin
ate, constricted coughs with direct results. I prescribe It to children of all
ages. Am glad to recommend It to
all In nesd and seeking relief from
colds and conghs and bronchial afflictions. It is
and safe In
the hands of the most
A universal panacea for all mankind- Mrs. Mary R. Melendy. M. V., Ph. D.,
Chicago, 111. This remedy Is for aale
by all druggists.

New Mexico Mining -- locks.
At the Boston mine exchange last
wees. 2. 21.1 shares of Cochitt Gold Mining company stock were sold at from
fl.M to t.'l a share, and of Santa Fe
Gold and Copper Mining company's
stock 3.H ! shares were sold at from
t2.5o to $.1.7.1 per share, the lowest
these stocks have been for months,
having been affected by the general
slump in copper stocks wlilcu took
place last week.

Incorporation.
The Monument Mining and Milling
company was inconxirated by Ben 8.
Phillips, J. II. Schmltz and Mat Haro.li.
Stop
To
a Cold.
with a capital of $Iho,(miii, divided into
After exposure or when you feel a I.immi.ihhi shares. The director are 11.
Phillips. Ben 8. Phillips. J. Ii.
cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It never falls to stop Sclimilz. I). A. Porter, Mat Bnroch.
a cold if tnken In tine. Alvarado Headquarters at Chloride, Sierra countyThatmacy.
END OFALIPPERY STEVENS.

'

U

Bullet Cound Put an End to His
Earthly Career.
Slippery Htevens, home thief. Jail
breaker, hold-uand all around bad
mau, who recently escaped from the
San Juan county Jail at Aztec, wound
up his earthly career In Pngoaa .1" notion. Colorado, and suddenly depa'.-N-- d
for a Innd where New Mexico deputy
sheriffs and newspaper men never go,
says the Karmlngton IliiHtlcr.
Stevens arrived at Pagosa early luRt
Sunday morning on an east bound
freight train. About noon time he
called at fail well's hotel, volunteering
to chop word in lieu of cash for his
dinner, and while seated at the table
threo wandering muHiclans who had
stopped at Aztec in their travels and
had seen Stevens in Jail, at once recognized and bid him by name. Stevens
lost no time in leaving the dining
room, but instead of striking out
across country went to a nearby saw
mill, climbed up over the boilers and
removed his shoes for the purpose of
renting and warming his feet.
It soon, however, became noined
around who he was. and Conxtahle K
C. Games, being advised of Stevens'
many crimes and escapes, secured a
forty-fou- r
gun and set out to make an
arrest. It did not take him long to
locate his man. and walking up lu front
of him suddenly drew his gun saving: "Stevens. I am an officer, hands
up " Stevens smiled sarcastically and
In Taising up his hands altenipted to
bring Into play the revolver he bail
forcibly borrowed from Jailer Carter
of Aztec, with the result that Games
let drive and Steven fell over dead
with a bullet wound in his head.
A

Of Benefit to You.
D. 8. Mitchell. Fulford. Md.:

"Dur-

The Pride of Heroes.
Many soldiers In the last war wrote
to say '.bat for scratches, bruises, cuts,
wounds, cttns, sore foet and stiff
Joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is the
best In the world . Same for burns,
scalds, bills.C fleers, skin eruptions
and pile. It cure or no pay. Only
i: cents at all drug stores.

8jtijficd People
are the bc.Bt advertisers for F0I4S
Honey md Tar and all who usi It
agree that It Is a splendid remedy for
coughs, colds or sore lung. Alvarado
Pharmacy.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Hver

enc,

aold in bulk

'"' vt

wntra R. K
SKirfl. Kq.. of 1.1
Ktfttrrn Ave., Toronto.
Ontario "I trterl e

Sterling Kemrdy Co., Cl.icaie or Naw Vsrf

Bum tier of rrrwe
wilhwil atirceaa,
I Snally mt tullh In
far
thm nil II WW a o not
that mold
rl'tne attvaolld
AvhI on
my atotnarh for a long
W
mtimncknti
lime
4 tt'fiW
Coillft
not aires, nor follow
mv ovruiiation.
Home
f.mr nionlha ago s
fitrnd recnMttnrnitrd
your Cohlm Mnllral
tSrovery '
After a
wrea a treatmrnt I
h.H flrrtvrd eo notch

5rnt

GALLUP GLEANINGS.

Batch of Interesting Note from a
Western Town,
From the Republican.
K. L. Wat kin has been transferred
from Catalpa and Is now driving one
of the Colorado Supply teams.
K K. Scott has purchased the Max
well residence on South Third street
hrwht that I rontln-nrand will move his family In a few days
the nirdlHne. t
It. P. Kelly, of the Santa Fe Pacific
three
hreandtaken
am ronvinced
lost bis November check amounting to
It
In mv rear H.
$113.
The finder may return It to enmntiiherl a permanent IIrure
I ran ronarM-Mnalow. Tl." number of the check tsm.ly rrrommend it to Ihr thouaaade of

d

hot-ti- e

is

7.4t!7.

The Briquette plant was fired up this
week In order to test the work. Every
thing was found 4n tiptop shape. Ac
tual work will commence In the course
of the next few weeks.
Dlegn Apodaea. probate Judge of
Mckinley county, was Injured at
Otero Tuesday by getting in between
two cars that were In motion. It Is
hoped that tne Injuries are not serious
Most of the teachers are planning
to attend the F.duratlonal Association
at Albnqiierquo that will be held Just
after Christmas. Mr. Lnrkln will read
a paper fit the Association on "Train
ing for Citizenship."
George Pretwell. the colored miner
who was badly burned a week ago by
powder at the Catalpa mine, died from
his Injuries at the C F. ft I. hospital
on Sunday last. The accident occurr
ed
hile he was making a cartridge
and no one was near enough to sec
Inst how the powder beeame Ign'ted
The funeral took place Monday In the
presence of a number of friends, the
colored Odd Fellows being In charge.

isti'eat

KorOvr Fl'ty Yeara.
ramrdy.
An old and well-trie- d
Soothing Byrup has
Mrs. Wlnslow's
been used for over fifty years by millions
of mothers for their children while teething, with perfect succeaa. It soothes tbo
child, softens the gums, allays the pain,
-cures wind eollo and la the beat remedy
for diarrhoea. It Is pleasant to tha tuts.
Hold by drugglata In every part of the
world. Twenty-nv- e
cents a bottle, lu
value Is Incalculable.
Be aura and ask for
Mrs. Wlnalow a Soothing Byrup and take
no other kind.
Our men's and boys' clothing at a
reduced price. Buy your suits and
overcoat now, Rosenwald Bros.

rarlel

t'arpetal
ar petal
In all the fashionable colorings,
the
ewelleat designs and from the lowest In
' prloe up to the limit of luxury, eaa be
found only at Albert Faber's, M Railroad
avenue.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,
U.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, Ttv
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies..
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRF.CTOkS;

Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds,
A. B. McMillan.
' 1
Y '
ifrfrS&fttt KsfryMaSryMX? MMe 11

health-seeker-

--
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Charles Rrplogte,

Atwater, O., wns
He says. "I suf
feied a great deal with my kidneys
anil was requested to try Foley's Kid
ney Cure. I did eo and In four days
I was able to go to work again, now
am entirely well."
Alvarado Phar
macy.
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skit I'nwdet,
blankets,

Curtice Caiinel Hooaa,
Colorado Lard and Ifeata,
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Rat.

All

ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEQA,
AND OLORIETA. N. M,
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tic In all courta nt the territory sod before lb
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In very bad shape

Many a foot wonder If good old
Santa will bring a pair of nice warm
slippers on Christmas moining. Some
are little feet, some are big feet, but
blond, and lungs,
all feet look alike to Santa Claus he
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets stimulate will bring them, If you but give him
the liver."
the hint. Put "slipper on your gift
list Santa Claus will do tho rest.
to please every taste.
Chrlstmss and New Year Holiday Plenty here
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
For ihe Christmas and New Year clothier.
holiday the Santa Fe will sell tickets
ritorgaMOia 4.1. CARlia,
to all points In Colorado and New
Mexico within a distance of 2uo miles
DKMTINT.
at ono fare for the round trip. Dates
R. J. Alger. D. I. .
of sale December J4. 25 and 31 and
Ml JO HIAJCK. oyer tlfeld flrotftera
January 1. Return limit January i. 1 It Office
hours! S a m to IS e mi I :XO d m
1902.
6 p m. Automatic telephone No. 409. Air
rickets are limited to contln to
nous passage In each direction. The nnlnlmanf, n mAm htr mail.
limit of ticl ets will not be extended
LAVTYMIN.
In any case. No reduced rates will be
tier n a rd a, RmleyJ
msde to points west of Albuquerque on
ATTOKNKY ATLAW, Albuqnerqne. N.
the Santa Fe Pacific railroad.
M. Prompt aeenllon given to all bnil.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
neaa bertalnlna- In the nroftMrnlon. Will rjrar.

Merited.)

lit

Wanted Room and board In private
family, by man and wile; permanent;
Address, "A. II.
references given.
rare Cltlr.en.
iVanted Fxpcrt stenographer; must
be rapid and accurate; no others need
apply. Equitable Life Assuranco 80
clety.

ELMO

SAMPLE IND CLUB

ROOl

finest

Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wine, etc.

J. C.

JOSEIMI HAKNETT, I'm. p.
130 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.
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5her

win-Willia-

Chicago Lumber.

Paint Building: Paper
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L. B. PUTNEY.
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WHOLESALE GROCER.
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Meai Market
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Albuquerque
and Electric Works.
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mm Foundiy and MachiDe

Works

wci. Giaesner,

Tailor

money-saver-

of fast
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"Art Garland"

UI.I--H-

llluouirouc Hardware

v

J. A. SKINNER,

9taplo and Fancy
Groceries.

b
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throughout the land m
Accept no sulistittite for "Golden Medical Discovery." There is nothing "jurat
as good" for diseases of the stomach,

CATARRH

111

"

Ir

ALWAVJo3ft
j nneo maiee tana oruce.
Lest You Forget
Covers More ! Look Bet Wears Lont 9A3H, DilOR). BF.I.VUS.
IPLASTKB
W. H. t'hlldere.
We will remind you that we have alest' Moot Kcnnotuleal I Kull Measure I jLI.UK, CKMKNT, G LAS J, PALM", Klfl
ways treated you right at Xmas. We ATTOHNRY
fifUce 117 Onld
CI, avenue: entrance alao thri.tlah t'nim.
Fall a Deadly Attack.
ran and will do better than ever by well
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
idorli. K, L Mrdler. In my abeenc will
"My wife was so 111 that good phy you now. 8. VANN at SON, The U
be found in the oflire and represent me. Hue
jewelers.
ill
Inea
a
atten
and
ellicleut
receive
wore
sicians
ur.inu
unable to help her,"
tion.
writes M. M. Austin, or Winchester,
a. St, (MINI.
Ind., "hut wns complotely cured by gOOOOOCXDOOOCXXIO(XOX)CXXX)Og
"OLO RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED
SLAT-LAW- ,
atreet N, W.
Dr. Kings New I.lfo Pills."
They
.
.
A ticket given to every pur. O ATTOHN
rnan.oa, taoua. par.
a
!
riwoi ti. v..
work wonders In stomach and liver O
copyrights,
patent,
cavlaia, letters
Uadr
ants,
troubles.
Curo constipation,
sick O chaser of 25 cents In a large doll. O
O
HAWLEY
headache. 25 cents at all drug store. O
O
On the Corner
O
William It. lee,
O
OHIce, loom 7
C. W. Lynch, Wlnehestor, Indiana. O
A TTliHNKY.
T. Armllo blilliline. Will lira, the In
writes: "I owe the I'fo of my boy to ooooooooocoocccooooooooooo all theN.cnurta
o the territory.
Foley's Honey and Tar. He had mem
A smoking Jacket Is Just the thing
H. W. It. Itryan,
branous crcup, and the first dose gave
,
lTTOKNKY.4T-I.AWAlbnqnerque. IN.
hi
relief. We continued its use and to buy for your husband. It give him
a M. orllcr, Ural National liana building.
appearance
stylish
a
Is
he
when
"at
Carries 'the Larfeel
I lour, 0 rain
it soon brought him out of danger."
'
home. And you know you want your
Bateaulve
ee4
frank W. t'laney,
Alvarado I'.larmary,
tack ei
husband to look nice. Rut come and
.
and Provisions.
tooma and . N
W.
A
m
smoking
StapleOrocarUs
look
tiuililing,
tmoiirrque,
stock
of
at the
Armllo
Jacket
Death of S. H. Tape.
Car leu a aeealalty
teeeS ssejtkweel.
S. II Tape, a barber, dining the past and then decide the rest yourself
tU W. Ilobauu.
year employed at tho barber shop of Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
TTORNKY.AT-L4W- .
Office. Cromwell
Hlors. AltHiqiieruue, N at.
W. J. Slaughter in Snntn Fe. died sud clothier.
FARH AND FRBIQHT WAGONS.
denly of consumption. He came from
John H. Mingle,
you
Do
know,
appreciates
man
a
,
Railroad Avenue
Grand Rapids, Mich., for the benefit
from aril block
Albutiuarau
of his health, hut came too late. Had something to wear, especially from the AT1 Ihmiuefnn- -. N M
ho came to New Mexico three or four fair sex, more than anything else?
niVKici.tN.
years ago no doubt bis life would have There' a plenty of sensible
UK. J, r HHONNO.N,
betxi spared for many years.
He ready. Simon stern, the Kail road
THIRD STREET
llnmeupalh'c I'liyalclan,
leaves a wife and daughter now resid- Avenuo Clothier.
Whiting Block
Mcum 17,
ing In Grand Itaplds. He was about
UMI,.I.m f f..ili.t.l Fl
Tuvaa
45 years of age, a quiet. Industrious
limini.. 11 In I U 1n.n9 1kntoa lit Bill,
man and a good citizen.
January 13 to 18, Inclusive; return limBicycle
it. January 20, 1902; rate, 17.66 round
A Good Cough Medicine.
(From the Gazette, Toowoomba, Aus trip; continuous pasage each direction.
All kinds
. I.. Myers, Agent.
onsl
tralia )
of
ODill
IIVOU
I find Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy
E. R. HOTELLINQ,
HOSIERY FOR LADIES. HOSIERA
Is an excellent medicine. I have been
Manager.
STE4M SAUSICE f4CTY.
suffering fro.n a severe cold for the FOR MISSES, HOSIERY FOR CHILlast two months, and It has effected a DREN; ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
repaired,
Bicycle
built
and
cure. I liuvn great pleasure In recotu. OUR SPECIAL SALE, TOMORROW.
Bicycle sundries and supplies.
mending It. W. C. Wocknor. Thl I LEON U. STERN
P. Mil lf I
Electric work In all branches.
the opinion of one of cur oldest and
Estimate on wiring' for electric
For Sale ,lienp The furnishings
most lesp tcted residents, and has been
lights.
MASONIC Bt'ILDINO.
THIRD 8TBXI1
house. Ad
voluntarily given In good faith that complete of a four-rooLight machine work,
others may try the remedy and be dreB "W .... office.
Models
built.
benefited, us was Mr. Wockner. Thl
Safe work.
Bootees for the babies, basket for
remedy Is sold by all druggists.
Key Fitted.
the girls, runes for tha boys, and
Editor Ljnch. of the "Dally Post." Santa Claus for everybody. Delaney'.
Western agent for tha
Phllllpsh'irg. N. J., has tested the merHOT-AIPUMP.
DO NT.
its of Foley's Honey and Tar with this
R. P. HALL, 1'korRiETOK
result: "I have used a great many DON'T dispute
woman
when
a
Iron ami Umi-- ChhUiikhj Ore, Coal'aml Lumber Cars; Shattlug, Pulleys, Qrad
with
patent remedies In my family for cold
Mars, Rubblt Metitl; CoIuiuds and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Repairs
and concha, and I can honestly say ahe says the Economist goods are the
your Honer and Tar is tho best thing only one to buy. Because she knows
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
of the kind I have ever used and I what she's talking about.
KOI' M DRY HIHK RAILROAD TRACK, ALDL'QUKRQUK, S. VL
DON'T argue with her when she ears
cannot say too much in praise of it."
the Economlat prices are
Alvarado Pharmacy.
Automatic 'phone 574
She talks Ilk a sensible woman who
knows what t what.
Funds.
South Second Street.
21i
1
DON'T try to excuae yourself for go
Albuquerque, N. Mel.
Territorial Treasurer J. It. Vaughn
Not ao Ounce
Iron
received fiom J D. Walker, collector ing to some other store Instead of the
1
if Kddy county, I10.5M2 35 of 1001 tax Economist. You know that you can offer
-- ABOUT TUes: and $1 13.09 of Hum taxes; from no reason thut can be sufficient fur paaw
P1U.NKKK
Jose V. Armljo, collector of Guadalupe Ing the st'ir where the beat and cheep-eaCtic
Mir
go together,
roiintv. $'.ik..1i) of I'.miii taxes, and
ST arsasT,
tvON'T expect your wife to meet yo
of Idiil taxes.
O
BALLJN8
PttOPaUITOlaS.
BKOP.,
EXCEPT IN THE FIRE BOX
pleasantly If you've gone to some other
A. 3. Snell wanted to attend a party. atore than the Economlat, when shs ex
Steel and Malleable Iron ua4 la the
Wedding Cakes
Specialty
but was afraid to do so on account preaaly told you to go nowhere els
construction of tbeee renfea.
of pains in his stomach, which he Don't do three things If you a port t
We also have a complete line of
Ws Desire Petnruwr, and
,
feared would grow worse. He says: live long snd keep your hair on.
Kai
"1 was telling my troubles to a lady
ftoavaLtf e rtrut-mAs-u
tit. vim m..
friend, who said, Chamberlain's Cough.
,'( . av af
MISS IDA McCUNE
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy will put
Enquire
piano.
vuieo
and
Teacher
DEMINQ
THE
RESTAURANT
you In condition for the party.' I
tOL
AT1NG BASEBURNER8
music store or leave order
bought a bottle and take pleasure In Whltson's
Opsned under new management
1 1
Tbey hae no peer or rival In the base
stating that two doses cured me and at Hotel Highland.
Every thing new, neat and clean.
burner world In point of elacanoe tad
high Anlab- enabled me to havo a good time at
Table supplied with the best that
Notice ror Publication.
Oysters
the party." Mr. Snell Is a resident
served
afford.
the
markets
4436-No.
Entry
Homestead
of Summer Hill. N. Y. This remedy Depot
in any style during season.
Fin
tmont of the Interior, I and Of
Is for sale by all druggUt.
eat meal In th city.
Co
dee at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 20. 1901.
GEE, Props, Deming, N.M.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol LEI JOE
A Murderer In Taos County.
UO
OOLD AVENUE.
THE GREAT MAJtSTIC.
Another clash between Pueblo In lowing named aettler has tiled notice
dians and settlers of Tans county Is of her Intention to make final proof
reported. This time ft occurred nt the In support of her claim, and that said
Dealer lo
QMSSSSSMSStMSMlaMMMMI
patron feast of the settlement of Santa proof will be made before the probate
Albucounty,
at
clerk
of
Bernalillo
Barbara. As a result of the row one
Indian was killed and several of the querque, t,. M , on January 2d, 1902
vix.:
Saran Revlngton, for the NW
settlers were badly lieaf-4 section 24 T 10 N. H S E.
She names the following witnesses
WtMtt Hull road Avenue
TIIK
to prove bey continuous residence upon
CLK.SVMNfl
ALMIlUtlkUUIJK. N M
:
aaJd
land,
vis.:
and
cultivation
of
I
lit-At. Ml
AMI
James E. F.ldnr, William Hart. Pitt
Ti:fri HU
Ross, Mrs. John K. Brown, all of
A.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Mutual Telephone 14 j.
FinE INSUriANCE.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register. Secretary Mutual liuUding Association
Albuquerque.
Crc'.m
Ely's
Rein
Vara,
Office at J. C. ilalilrlila-e'Lumber
Piano Tuning and Repairing.
Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
tCawy
iil pl ainnt to
The Whltson Music Co. has engaged
t "i.i;i ii iij lie
b
)nri(MJsj iin
Mr. Andrew ICxelson, a
the
services
of
MSSSSSSMMMSSSMSESSSSMSMSSSSSESI
t
(j'll.'Kiv fr.j.ii.-.2? graduate of the New England Conserva - ic. "f m
atory of Boston, Mass. The gciitltiinun
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor
It liix- - a :.!
Is a (list cluss piano tuner and repairer Will handle the Finest Line of I. Ignore sn
ilj N "'
AH.iT.- ii.r 'j.i.Ht.
Flour,
Provlaioiu, Hay
and any one desiring work done In
u,
All Patrons snd Kilerda Cor.
cult tin. J'rit4Hi) i.i Mum..rn.
I
that line please leave orders at our
bniftU
uf iiij
His, 60 ct'nt
(and
Oraln.
dlslly
Visit
the
leer
trf
loeiledto
eri
., lOoeni by mail. store.
ItTtH'irsUor by dimII; Tri-- I
I
Bomb Second Street.
JOY WUilUrUii.Ott Wtu.vubUMWW .orb
Imported French and Italian
If you ire thinking of buying a dla
0R4I.EHS IN)
Qoods.
mond be sure and call and see us. This
U. Vann & Son.
Is Important.
GROCERIES AKD IIQDQRS,
Sole stents for 5aa Antonio Lime.
Off 8h Com.
If you ran
11. at clock has started.
Krw
to all parts of the elty.
name the time it will stop, it Is yours.
8.
SON. inn Upto-Data.N
New Telephone 217.
gij.
S17 Korta Third Street

ing a long Illness I was troubled with
bed sores, was advised to try DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve and did bo with
wonderful leaults. I was perfectly cured. It is the beat salve on the market." Sure cure for plies, sores .burns
A Good Motto.
Beware of counterfeits. J. II. O'Rielly
A Kansas newspaper man a motto:
ft Co.; B. M. Brings ft Co.
"Lie. steal, drink and swear." When
you lie. let it bo down to pleasant
J. W. Brjan, of Lowler. III., writes: d:eams;
when you steal, let It e away
"My little boy was very low with from Immoral
when you
pneumonia.
Unknown to the doctor drink, let It he associates;
pure water: when you
we gave hi.. 4 Foley's Honey and Tar. swear,
let It be that you will patronize
The result was magical and puzzled your home paper,
pay your subserlp
the doctor, as It immediately stopped tion, and not send your Job work away
the racking cough and ho quickly re- from home.
covered." Alvarado Pharmacy.
Guards' bun Colombo bull tonight.
CERRILLOS CULLING9.
Don't
kh It.
Interesting Topics About a Good NorthInformation Wanted.
ern Town.
The manufacturer of Banner Salve
From the RegiKter.
having always believed that no doctor
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Probst left for or medicine can cure in every case,
Hants Fe, where tliey expect to make but never having heard where Bantheir home In the future, as J. H. Ger- ner Salve failed to cure ulcers, sores,
ties has moved his Ktore in which Mr tetter, eczema or plies, as a matter of
Probst was employed, to that place.
curiosity Mould like to know If there
KilKSr Andrews, of Bonanza, came are such cases. If so they will gladly
working
at
being
the
near
killed while
Alvarado Phar
refund the money.
e'tom of a nliaft In bis mine. He was macy.
dr'lling while rock was being hoisted
R. I.. Kodgers, of lliiekmun's, killed
out of the shaft when a rock slipped
near the head of Santa Clara
fiom tho bucket and fell about forty a
feet, striking him on the head with river in Santa Fe county, last week, it
weighed
til
and
down
to
75u ounils.
as
knoek
force
After giving
such
in
cut a gash three Inches long clear to away a quarter of the bear, Mr. Rod
gers made tllil.llii out o. the hear.
the skull.
Some time ago. J. V. Conway, counAn Evangelist'
Story.
ty superintendent of schools, sent out
"I suffered for years with a bron
letters to the schools of the county.
requesting tile teachers to ask the rhlal or lung trouble and tried various
children to contribute to the Mckin- remedies but did not obtain permaley monument fund. When this let nent relief until I commenced using
ter reached Zenon Sandoval, teat her of One Minute Cough Cure," writes Rev.
the school at Waldo, he read It to th James Klrkman, evangelist of Belle 13 STANDARD MOCHA AND JAVA
scholars and gave them a short talk River, III., I have no hesitation In recon patriotism and explained the object ommending It to all sufferers from
The children be- maladies of this kind " One Minute
of the monument.
came so interested In the subject that Cough Cure affords Immediate relief
every scholar in the school, numbering for coughs, colds and all kinds of
For croup
forty two contributed something, ine throat an4 lung troubles.
Absolutely
For Sale by
safe.
amount raised being $1 'Jo. This Is an It Is unequalled.
example which might be followed by Very pleasant to take, never falls and
Q.
F.
PRATT 4. CO,
teachers throughout the country, as Is really a favorite with the children.B
J. H. O'Rielly ft Co.;
there Is no way that the safety of our .They like II.
A
Co.
Brlgg
Grocer
Fancy
by
Distributor
II.
country can better be guarded than
Hluli-bi.i-

S.

Joshua

RIDER-ERICSSO-

com
The number of
ing into Albuquerque at present is
greater tnan during any previous year.
The new night cashier at the local
Fred. Harvey nouse Is a Mr-- . Walker,
who arrived yesterday from Kansas
City.
B. J. Dillon, formerly
of Frazer.
Cal., arrived the other day and on yes.
terday went to work at the local shops
as a machinist.
Tonight a grand Christmas ball will
e held at the Commercial club under
the auspices of the club memliers. Refreshments and punch will oe served.
Dr. W. O. Shadrach and wife, from
Sun Pedro, are In the territorial metropolis and will remain sevenal days.
The doctor I the copper company's
physician at San Fcdio.
Prof. . 8. Dundy, of the Madrid
public school, came In from the north
last night, as a delegate to the New
Mexico Rducntional association convention. He Is accompanied by Ills
wife.
Hon. F. A. HiiMicll.
the county
scnool supci irti'ii lent, who was at
Wa. niKtoii lu Ho1 interest of tho reappointment of Covernor Otero and
others, returned to the city last night.
Mr. HuliU II ulso
some good work
.
I.
for

s

DEPOSITORY

S.

WANTKIt.

1.

Notice.
Tlw R'e.. Cafe serves the best meals
In tho city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 6 tents up 111 North First

rrara5eeeaeej

aaao-ciate- d

atamws C C C Ouaranteed to
o'n"" "MMnwjkjtlt.
Sample and booklet

lovn Institu-

tions. We may safely say that this
Jrsus I'erea and wife to Jesus Ma humble school teacher In a little counSandoval, a idece of land in Onrralrs. try town is exerting an Influence wh'ch
3;l varas from north to smith; f2oo.
will be felt for good long years after
Sualt' P. Bryan and husband to J. he Is dead, and tlmt Waldo will do
W. Edwards, lots 4H and
In block her part In any good cause while her
S. In 1'. Armljo'a addition: ll.ooii.
people follow the example
ilarobo rlsarrl and wife to John O.
Hs.ll. a pliTe of land situated east of
CHRISTMAS BUSINESS.
the ton of l.os Camlelarlaa: $l0.
JscoIkj Yrlsarrl and wife to John Th Volume of Trade During the Psst
G. Hall, a niece of land situated eaat
Few Days.
The advertising columns of The Clil
of the town of Ixts Candelarlas; !i00.
In unmlstakaole
Broadway
Land and Investment zen have testified
company to I'itt Ross, lot 7. In block terms to the large volume of Christ
year,
mas
business this
and to the
18. In Kaate-- n addition; f .00.
T. A. N hit tin and wife to Mrs. same effect has lieen the evidence of
the
crowded
streets
and
the rush of
Putney,
Jonn'e
lots 10, 11 and 12, in
block 1.1, In original townsite of A- business at the postofflee and the office
01 the express company.
lbuquerque; H.4IMI.
It has been a prosperous year for A!
Melqulnades Chaves to John B.
Bush, a piece of land situated In pre bnquerque and the whole territory
The people have lieen making money
cinct 35, ntiranea; l'25.
Philip C. Smith and wife to Mary and they have felt the dlanaittun to
C. Blackburn,
lot 2, in block 17. In let their friends share In their good
fortune by making them liberal prcs
Enrtern addition; fl.25o.
Cteofls Martinez and wife to Juan ents expressive of the good feeling of
Archilteque and wife, a niece of land the Christmas season.
In this good feeling nno may see a
In precinct 17. 72x1.10 yards: $1"5.
Klizaiicii It. McDonald and liusland forecast of the conditions that in all
probability
will prevail during the year
to (ieorge Olegoldt and wife, lot I.
in block II . In A. ft P. addition; ll.2". to come. There is every reason to beLaura J. Nellson an . huaband to lieve that the next year will be more
Ooorge P. Learnard. lot B, In block 2. prosperous than the present in Albuand throughout the southin Brownwoll ft l.flll addition: $225. querque
(ieorge P. Learnard to '. W. Adams. west. The mines are active and the
lot 5. In IiIock 2, In Brownwell ft same Is true of the agricultural valleys. The Hpulatlon of these valleys
Lall addition; $1.
Increasing through the coming of
Catallna O. le Anr.urei and biiHltand Is
to Jose Domlngnes. a piece of land sit people who desire to make home on
land that can lie Irrigated, and the
uated in precinct 35; $1!3.75.
Mary E. Howe to W. E. Wolklng. great success that has attended irrigaIota 1, ., 3 and 4, In section 5. town tion schemes In certain sections have
Immigration to the terriship 9. north range 3 east, except that stimulated
In Albuquerque the growth in
portion of lot 4 lying went of the right tory.
Cof way of the A. T. ft S. V. Railway population Is shown by the strong demand for dwellings associated with
Co.; $5m.
Uaac Dunlup and wife to Charles II. the fact that many new houses have
un
Pouch and wife, lot 4. in block 6, in lieen erected. 1. is not surprising peoder these circumstances, tnat the
Lewis ft Slniond s addition; l.'i'Hi.
ple are happy and that the Christmas
COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN business has leen exceptionally large.

.

rOH HI JIT.
Is often only a sympton of dyspepsia.
One new seven room
Two
For
Rent
In dyspepsia there is s loot of nutrition
whltb ia felt by brain ss well ss bodv; brick ape.i Intents, elegantly fitted bath
the Bund grows morbid as the body rooms, plenty of closets, psn tries; ga
and electric light; every room outloses vigor.
side. Apply to H. H. Tllfaon, US Oold
Doctor Pierce'
avenue.
Golden Medicsl
For Rent A new upright piano for
Discovery cures
dysnrpaia and oth- rent. Enqiilte at Whltson Music Co.
For Rent Two furnished room for
er disease of the
light housekeeping.
Inquire No. 3"0
stomach snd
organs of di- North Broadway.
Nicely furnished room' for rent,
gestion snd nutri
It enables with heat and hot baths. Inquire at
tion.
the proper nutri Roosevelt house.
tion of the body
roM sai a.
snd restores men
tal cheerfulness ss
200 acres land
For Sai
scrip;
well aa physical Immediate t ellvery. For sale by Met
strength.
at
calf
straits.
For aboii two years
For Sale Barber shop outfit; a bar
I anflVrMt from a very
citntlnate rate of dve gain. Borradalle at Co.. 117 Hold ave

tBTaeaafsaaaaaaSaa

OS-I- ll

n

Jewilers.

t;

The barber sB:jp of J. R. Sanchet
has been reopened. It i fitted with
new furniture and new bath tub.
Only flrit class baibers employed.
Best of seivire guaranteed. Call and
get acquainted.

nunifn

Digests what you tat.

diRCHta the fix d apdawOf
If' tlUi inU.;ysticiitri
licning anl
Naif
reooo-itructln-

fans U
ant an I
caa n'
taudyri-

I

Christmas tree at F.

G.

Pratt

& Co.

WHEN IN SAN MARCIAL
STOP AT

The Wigwam Saloon
ONLY SECOND CLASS HOUSE
IN TOWN

tt,

Dyspepsia Cure

'In exhausted digestive or
.
tl,ulut'atU!vx)vtredalf?ettl

t w. No other jireparatli
iiuti !t In efllclcnry. It la
uvpsnnd permanently cur
Ijm'Mi'ei'i, l'i JiKestlun, Heartburn
Haiuiii , hour Moumcli, Nausea.
Sick. Ileii'l.u l.(;;ihtrultfi;i,'rHnipeaDO
Jl 'nh j r rcsultsof lu perfect diucstlov
tMrefrfV. ar.d 1. t Jtreealrerf ntalna tH timet
llaUa. liu.k sll alut UyaiAi.lu uikllektns
-

r C OeWlTl m ChlcoaS)
Helm & Story, Props (repard
PHAkVMAQX.
uuaMOPOLITAN

QUICKHL & BOTHB,

Proprletori.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest

Whiskies, imported

tad

Domestic

Wines md

Ccdic

.The COOLEST in HIGHEST GRADE ei LAGER SERVED,

Finest an l Best Imnorted and Domestic Clears

IIJ

- - GET INTO LINE -

SANTA

'Tit tlm for Christmas thopplng. For selecting your gift you mutt
havt two object in view: To tatltfy your want and thttt at right
price. On tht 11th of thlt month w Inaugural our GREAT CHRIST
MAS SALE, quit an unutaul Institution In th history of retail
and thua our storo will btcom th maeea of Christmas
hooper. Every article at reduced price. Space permit mention of

SLIPPERS AND

SHOES

DIVIDED INTO THREE LOTS.

Lot
MAKE THE MOST WECOME HOLIDAY GIFTS

PRACTICAL USE.

CAN BE PUT TO SOME

AND YOU WILL NEED TO SEEK

BECAUSE

at $1.45

1

All wslsts that
a high a 12.50.

TO US FIRST

COME

NO FARTHER

THEY

FOR THE BEST

tell

at $3.95

Lot 3

old a

Balance of our atock.
They (old up to $7.50

$475.

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes
Fancy Neckwear
Fancy Slippers
Sweaters for Men

DIVIDED INTO FOUR LOTS.

,
i
Calf or Pat
Shoe In Vlcl Kid. Hox Calf.
$1 40 to
out Leather
75 to
Men' Slippers. In Vl Kid or Kelt, from
Women Shot a In Vli I Kid, llnx Calf. I'atent Kid or Patent
Calf, from
ft 40 to
Women's Slipper ami Sandals In Vlcl KUI. Patent Calf or
65 to
Ca'f. from
75 to
Children' Phoc. Heavy or 1s.ht, from

Waist
high

th.-i- t

LADIES' SILK WAISTS.

FOOTWEAR AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Men

at $2.45

Lot 2

Kanf-atm-

$fno

Lot

$1 f.o

Lot

$4'

the.

Is th price for
They are
worth double. All li
and all
color. Satin and Taffeta.

Lot 2 at $4.65

Lot 4 at $9.50

and $4

$J.r.o
$2.50

g

garment.

are very beautiful
menu that told a high

gar

These

a

J. L. LULL

Bl

ROSENWALD
ilt)(s)Tf43l'!

r 12

rMitir'lf

put

WORN

:

:

:

C

Our Prices are Always Right!

SIMON
S

8

Those who have bought

HALL

-

B. A. 5LEY5 ER,

I'al-ezo-

Fran-Cisco-

Telephone Service

j.

Dressmaking

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

Tax Suit Compromised.

In the office of tho district clerk
terday judgment was entered for

yes$9.-CM.3-

for taxes due Valencia county,
and $17.4X:i.Ul due McKlnley county
taxlor
from 18S7 to l'.tol Inclusive,
from Santa Fe Pacific Railroad compaI
Furulture store and parked (or ehlp ny. The casea have been in the court h
meat. Highest pi Ice paid (or second for aome time and every point was
hand household goods.
hotly contested, but the matter was
Anally compromised.
In me case o. the Puldic Library association vs. City of Albuquerque,
cause was dismissed by the court.
TOVCS AND HOUIEHOLO

OOOOS.

KepalrlDg a Specialty.

JOE RICHARDS,

Will trade largest fire Insurance
agency In southern Indiana for property; paya over $1,000 a year; party
In bad health.
Address J. llunily,
Norm Vernon, Ind.

CIGARS
West Railroad Avenue.

II3

Who will get that elegant high grade
sewing machine to be given away at
Newcomer'? Come early and see It;
1MU alio our line of Chrittma good, toys,
Ajrnu gift books, and too many other to
and
mention.

1882

riPfMo!

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
I1ICVCLE9
Athletic good, pocket euttlery
Kodaks, Cameras, photo prints.
Passe Partout picture outfits.
Passe Partout binding,
Photographic albums,
H. HKOCKMEIER.
118 West Gold avenue.

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

211 8. Second Street.
Jllliburo

yri..riy
Beaton

Butter.
nti.

Ordrrs

idled.
re. Ivlnerr.

Hoi

CITY NEWS.

OCOCOOCOCOOOCXDOOCOOCXXXXXO

Economize by trading at the Economist.
Lear-BarIt will pay you to see Hall
before purchasing a piano.
All l .nds of novelties In candy and
caudy boxes at Delancy'.
Bee the Economist advertisement on
big reductions on all holiday goods.
Home made caudy put up In one,
two, tnree aud
boxes ready
(or the mail. Delauey's.
For girts wbicn afford years of
pleasure, get a nice car,
riage, pbeaton, uuggy, harness,
etc. Terms easy; see us.
J. KUHUER tt CO.
Our line of cut glass has Just arrived. It came late, and will surely
go early. The quality and prlca cannot
be beaten. H. Vano & Sou, the upto
oat Jewelers.
All that I brightest, choicest and
most enduring In the shoe and slipper

t

d

sad-dies-

o

UP TO DATE HOLIDAY
GOODS HAVE COME
Our stock I larger and our
stock I chtaper than any stock
in town.
Come and a and be convinced
HAWLEY
On th Cornsr

O THE

O
O
O
O
O

O

W W WVN

WW A

Which we Import direct
PRESENTS,
BEFORE PURCHASING. YOUR CHRISTMAS
AND SEE OUR STOCK, OND OBTAIN PRICES.

o

O
O
C
O
O
O

O

O
O
O
O
COCOCXXCOOCC)OCOOOC)COOCOOCC

Only a limited numoer of tickets can
the basket ball game, liny
your tickets at once, in order to secure
a seat.
be sold for

MONEYIOLOAN
On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains la watche
of every description.
A. H. YANOW,
209 South Second street, few door
Dortn of

CALL

W

N
'

t

i
LOCAL UNDERTAKER

Proprietor

:

:

planoe of us are telling

&

COAL

hlc.h 8' hool room, where

PARAGHAPHS

lelresliments,

i
i

AN3 3ANT

alc:
V.--

J. II. Mayo, the well l.uown mine
jperator of tliilden, is In the city.
R. F. Ili'ller, the Cabezon, general

iiiercliant, Is here to enjoy CnrlHtmaM.
CliHiles Itliomle is iii the city from
I.HH Vegiis.
Clinrllo Is the star pitcher
for the I.HH Vegiis Normal Iihhc ball
team.
Flunk llluke. the broncho buster and
all around bUHliiess man of the Cochitl
iiHiiiulaliiH. drove down to the city yesterday.
Iiuis Trailer and wife were passengers for Grants lust night, where, they
will visit relatives and friends for a
few days.
Miss Maud Hill and MIsh Husie Johnson left last night (or Williams. Ariz.,
to spend the holiday with relatives
and friends.
"
Hon. Antonio Joseph,
to
congress, passed through Albuquerque
liiHt nlKht from his homo at Ojo Cal
ieiite to El Paso.
George Ariuit, of Gross, lllackwell Hi
Co.'s Iim hI store, will spend today with
his family at l.us Vegas, leaving last
night for the nortn.
J. L. Wells and wife, of Cerrillos.
are in the city for a few days. Mr.
Wells Is the superintendent of the
smelter plant at Cerrillos.
George C. Ilowman, the Internal rev
enue ganger for this district, who was
at Farmlngton the past few days, returned to the city last night.
T. M. Gough came In from Santa Fe
last night and eoutiuued west to Hants
itionica, v ul.. where his wife and niuil
have visited too past few motnhs.
Joe Seoul Is here from Denver
.spending the holidays witu his mother
on South F'irst street. Joe is a student
of the burred Heart college of Denver.
The I. as Vegns Record says: "Mr.
and Mrs. Louis llfeld. of Albuquerque,
are visiting in the city during the holidays, as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Judell.'
Miss Maud Mi Fie. of Jts Cruce.
panned through trie city yesterday for
Santa Fe, where she will enjoy the holidays with her parents, Judge and Mrs.
John R. Mc Fie.
Judge John R. McFle, recently re
apiHilnted associate Justice of the
Judicial district and Judge of
the . irst district, has returned to
Santa Fe from Washington, 1), C.
Thomas Lynch and Will Wagner,
drivers on the Thornton llland stage
and express line, came down from the
north on Monday aud are enjoying a
vacation In me my with friends.
In accordance with the usual annual ciutufin today Acting Governor
J. W. Kuynolds will give one of the
penitentiary convicts a nice Christinas
gilt by pardouiug him from that institution.
George Reed, a property owner of
the golden Cochitl district, spent
Christmas In the territorial metropolis.
He Is expecting to visit in southeastern Arizona before returning to his
home.
Mrs. T. II. Catron, Mrs. A. C. Ireland
and Miss Atkinson, who are in F.urope,
will send today at Paris, France, and.
after several more weeks In the old
country, will return to the I' lilted
States.
Today, although a little chilly In the
morning, seemed more like a day in
May as fur as weather Is concerned
than a ( iiristmas day, when, most all
of us. would like to see a little snow
and the air more crisp.
Local members of the New Mexico
iKiard of health compluin that there Is
too little sickness now In the terriThey should have
torial metropolis.
patience until all the Chrlstmus dinners have been stored away and returns commence coming In.
Prof. I). M. Rlchurds, for years the
popular superintendent of tile public
schools of Gallup, now a member of
the Agricultural college faculty, will
arrive from the south tomorrow mornl
ing to attend the New Mexico
association convention.
An Interesting program is arranged
for tomorrow night, of an educational
and inimical nature, at the Lead Avenue church, at 7:3" o'clock. It is the
opening meeting of the territorial educational association and citizens are
Invited to attend, and then to be present at the reception to follow In the
1
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with m.; strictly confld.ntlsL
cash price paid for household goods. Au
T. A. WHITTEN,
tomatlc 'phone la).
Oold avenue.

For Rent Three room houso furnished; rooms for house keeping. W.
11. McM illlon, 211 West Gold avenue.
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FOR A NICE PRESENT
NOTHING
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Guaranty Co.
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No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.
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IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.
Automatic 'Phon. 45
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GOODS!

lar-j-

invitni inn is
uinl

you to cull find

in-- f

I'lcant stock of Jewelry, Silverware,

(IlasH, Watches,

Cutlery, etc.

T. Y. MAYNARD - - - Watchmaker and Jeweler

OAttTf

At all points
o mr star hoe, th C. P. Ford,
yog get tbe prima requisite of
a satisfactory hoe; Ot, graoa.

Geo. E. Brewer & Co
GENERAL AGENT.
Commercial Club HulMlng.
Ileal Estate
Fire insurance.

tyle, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too much tor
these at $3. CO. Buying a we
buy and selling oa we 11. yo
will find It difficult to do better
In footgear anywhere Id towe.

fPSS

New 'I'lione

i:0

J. W. Edwards

j durabiutV
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Progressive Mortician amlKtvf

tOrTrORt

yj

J

Ym. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS

SHOES IN CITY.

balniur.

Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.
I Also 8f II MonumtMitK
N. Second
Office and parlors,
1

1 1

LIVING PRICES
4

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

TFttT

NECKWEAR
Imperials, Hows. Puffs aud
Kour In Hands ilireet from
New York, 50c to $1.60.

FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY

v
House

H. E. FOX,

New Mexico's I.euillntf Jewelry Home . . ; .
, . . , .Corner Oold avenuo and Second street

8ILK MUFFLERS
Hlack silk ami satin, also
fancy patterns in the latest
I'arls designs with k'rench
fold eollar $1.25 and $1.50.

8QUARE DEALINGS

We put on additional help, and
can promise you prompt and satisfactory attention. Our house is
the ACKNOWLEDGED HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE GOODS
in our line, and it costs you no
more to trade at headquarters than
Diamonds, Beautiful
elsewhere.
Combinations in Diamonds, Fine
Watches, Rubys, Emeralds, Opale,
Olivines, Elegant Solid Silverware,
Rich Cut Glass, Art Goods. Everything found in a first class Jewelry
Store. Wishing one and all a merry Christmas. Sincerely ydurs

Fumisned from Cellar to th
Garret

NEW GOODS
117
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GEO. B. WILLIAMS

ct our

;

call for

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., MAKE OF CIGARS.

O

--

,

T"

KIRSTER'SBRANDS

HOLIDAY

Paid up capital, $1,500,000.
SURETY BONDS.
Fidelity,
Contract,
Judicial
Judicial bond executed with lit
delay.
BURGLARY INSURANCE.
DaiiUn, rVoree, Hesldenre
In
suied against burglary
or theft

'

BOX of FINE CK2UR3 '

Not 0i03i:u Oil'

Fidelity and

f.l).

stored
Highest

Yards

Druggist,

WE WILL BOND YOU
The United iStates

watch., .to., or any (Mj

Coal

JOHN S. lUAVEV, Prop.

J

by

TO LOAN.
goods

EXQUISITE STOCK IN CARPETS,
RUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS AND
SOFA PILLOWS, ETC., OFFERS.
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS
IN MEXICAN
DRAWN WORK, ESPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE
HOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS
WILL DO WELL TO INSPECT OUR
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE.

X
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20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
lu.ll Tleiliune No. 0:1.

to-

You are hereby notified that the alleged last will and testament of Char-leLynn McDonald, late of the county
of llernalillo and territory of New
Mexico, deceaned, has been produced
and read by the clerk of the probate
clerk of the county of llernalillo, territory of New Mexico, on the 23rd
day of December, IHol, and the day of
the proving of tho said alleged last will
and testament was thereupon fixed
for Monday, the tblrd day of February,
A. I). 11)02 term of said court, at t!
o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of said court thia 23rd day of December. A. D. 101.
Seal)
J. A. SUMMERS. Cleik

household

ijJVf

K

t.'A

plumbers;

cern:

On diamond,
security; also

I.

CLAt:J WI'.L

o

Brockmeier & Cox,

Legal Notice .
Last Will and Testament of Charles
Lynn Mclkmald. deceased.
To Hess McDonald, Albuquerque. N.
M
devisee, and William Wallace
McDonald, a neneflclury under said
will, and to all whom it may con-

MONEY

1

:m--

Christ vAij orrcniMG as our(

music and a r.eneral
ood time.
It Is reported tliut the Santa Fe Central tallway company will lay out a
town site In the Canada de Ins Alamos,
alMMit seven miles from Santa Fe. and
Charles Dudrow is there now erecting
supply storage buildings for the Pennsylvania Development company.
Friday night. President Tight delivers a lecture on "Kvolutlon," or "Has
Man Kvolved From the Monkey." at
the high school. Iicglnning at 7 o'clock.
In order to give time for the basket
ball game at 8:30. This lecture will
give much information of au Interesting character.
While F. F. Trotter is the bookkeeper at the grocery store of J. i,.
Hell t Co., he is likewise an active
member of that firm. An Item pule
lished yesterday In The Citizen, regarding an accident to Mr. Trotter,
gave out the imicession that he was
In the employ of the firm; hence the
correction.
Col. J. Francisco Chaves, the territorial school superintendent, will arrive from the territorial capital tonight, for the purpose of attending the
convention of the New Mexico (educational association,
which convenes
here tomorrow. Tne colonel will address the convention on the subject of
"Rural Schools."

Clarkville

AND WOOD,

HI

and

LEARNARD
8TREET.

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnnERCIAL CLUB BUILDINCi.,

a

204 SOUTH 8LCOND
OOOOOOOCOOCOOOCOCOOOOCOOCC
COCOOOOOOODCXDO
LOCAL

X L GOODS

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic Thone No. 516.
Hell Telephone No. 115.

5

everything to desei ve customers. IVrsonnl reconimen-dii'lons- .
They a Ivertlse us to the people tv.t need and who need us,
l.urge buying und large selling make
prices posFlbla.
Hut please r inemlier that prices nev.r get so low that wo can't
Ntnnd back of everything we si ll.

GENTLEMEN!
Our selection of over two thousand
HOTEL HIGHLAND.
winter simple, comprising all the
K. A. Uehrlg. El I'bko; A. li. Tll.- tor gentlemen i Idtts. ..ansa City: W. 1. hiiadrach
rasoionnbui good
ulrtnga. tincy vesting, overcoats an t and
Kan I'eitro. N. M ; J. II. Kar
fulldreaa suits,- - are ready for your well.wife.
.1. W.
it.. Bins. New Mexico: J
Inspection.
Our tailoring and styii
L. Well and wife. Cerrillos; II. Ml. I
are unexcelled an I the prices talk. (lleton. George A. Halnt. New Mexico:
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 216 Souli A. H. Unruly and wife. Madrid. N. M.;
Second strvet.
B. w. I'lerce. Colorado;
V. It Thoinbh, Alagihilena.
I
rirURGRH' EUROPEAN.
K E. Hawklnson. Kansas City: E. M.
Long. Klmlra. N. V.;
ACCIOENT IN3V.IKAMCI.
H. Mayo. Golden. N. M.: J. A. Smith. Joplln; Too
INSUHANCa,
eiH
" company; K. K.
"
Klch
Marry
to
Heller.
UAL ESTATE,
C. W. Townsend. l.oiiiHVille;
NOTARY PUBLIU
C K. Fook, Marlon. Iowa: E. F. otero,
OOUU 1114, CROUwfcLL BLOCK. Kanta Ee; Walter McNett. Dttumwa,
ColoAntomatle Telephone No. 174. . . . Iowa; Harry Warren, .. C. iraln.
;
rado Springs;
T. Tlgho. ' San
Chris Scheelo, Helen; Emery E.
Ilayle. St. Joe, Mo.
13 IT
NEW METROPOLITAN.
Con Murry, Tom llowen, John Craig.
.
Raton. N. M.; M. A. Gonzalez,
N. M.; Francisco Montoya.
;
All.ert II. Ilctz, I'lttshurg: J. J.
Freeman,
Kmporlu.
Kan.
YOU WANTT
GRAND CENTRAL.
Charles H. Cornell, Max Krugman.
kQUICK AND RELIABLE;
olorailo City, Colo.; John Dougherty,
Kan KranclHco; James Carruthers, San
Pedro;
J. II. Clarkson and wile.
i HE COLORADO TELEPHONE
George
Hyson, Kelly. N. M.
TELEGRAPH CO.
Substantial Gifts.
Two big corporation
remembered
employes
their
handsomely today.
The Wells, Kargo Expres company
gave each employe, who ha been In
the service of the company for a certain lime, a $10 gold piece a a ChristLATEST STVLES AND una present; iaHi year I no girt was a
FIRST CLASS WORK- $5 gold piece.
Tue Fred Harvey eating system gave
MANSHIP.
to each man in .its employ for six
months $5 In currency, and to each
MRS. SHATTUCK
married man an additional gift of a
ROOM 23, N. T. ARMI
fine turk.-for Christmas presents.
Surely the employes of these two big
JO BUILDING.
concern aie well pleased this Christ-mas- ,
90S Wet Oold Avenua
Next to Flrat National Bank.
IE1 11D SECOND BAUD FDRHITUBE,

STERN,

:

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

CLIP-

THE CELEBRATED
I

We Hio dolm;

"""

AND

VVOSTENHOLM

;
OtK:OKC0KCOOCOa ; Grant Buildc. aoirUtumti

others.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 25.

RAZORS

'

your holiday can dies, nuta, datea, etc. call at the

0QG0CCCeK)r:Cf)CC-;-

line you will And at lowest price at
M. May's, popular priced shoe store,
WeHt Itallroad avenue.

AND

POCKET CUTTLERY, SCISSORS,

li

'lillii,.I.r--.trtrtl-t.Tir'.rrtrTr-

:cs;oo

James Young

Is inspiring

Jl

We carry a fine line of
CARtERS STEELS, TABLE

Corner Second strtet and Coal avanue. All Candies are home made.
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY.

and the place to buy them la at 203
West Railroad avenue.

THE DAI IiY CITIZEN!

HARDWARE
SHEAH8,

Vu ci c.t 0; ndy Store

appreciated, and

SUHE TO

E. J. POST & CO.
PERS.

BROS.

okioojooo:
HOLIDAY CANDIES

ocscdcox

A

Of a handsome pair of thoea or
Upper
would be something to be

W. Railroad Ave

t,

Before purchasing

Christmas
Present

Silk Handkerchiefs
Silk Mufflers
Gloves of All Kinds
Fancy Hosiery
Sweaters for Boys

I
a rediculouily low figure,
All our imported creation. Reg
ular value I $18.00.

OUTER GARMENTS FOR LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN AT
MARVELOUS REDUCTIONS.
An up to date Ladle' Coat, Itneed In finest quality satin trim- would be considered cheap at $15
md, In panne-velveP9.u5
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF MEN'S GOODS
AT SALE PRICES.
DOT MI3S THIS CHANCE TO BUY YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.

S: CO

Noa. 118 and 120 South Second

A. J. MALOY, 214

Th!

$7

and $8.
CHRISTMAS GROCERIES
That you must hove for the tree, the
storking or the table you ahotild pur
chase at Hell'. because yon net the
dent anil the most for the money In
nut, flgit. date, confeetlone;y ami ev
ery hind of fancy groceries. Christ
man turkey ate going to bo ca.ee at
the last minute. Our are young and
fat. and cannot be excelled In any mar
ket Leave your order In Mason and
you won't rick omitting anything. Cal:
and look over our tock before making
your purchase. You won't i egret It

3$5.65

the prlc for thete Stylish,
up t',. date good. Thy are $5
I

And In order to satisfy all demand,
we are purchasing every day a fine
lot of canned, bottled and fancy dried
fruits, fruit cake, citron, lemon and
orange flavor; alio a large tock of
fancy candles.
Bend In your order
early i.id they will be delivered when
desired.

Everything about our store is always up to date the store itself,
as well as the merchandise. This
applies most forcibly to our holiday stock. We show everything
in our line.

LADIES FLANNEL WAISTS

LEGGINGS

Santa is Coming

UP TO DATE

GLAUS

a.gUiHtTWtl

SECOND HAND

Gold Avonu

HORHADAIJjE&C

E

t

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
Initial, rialn ami Kancy,
only 50c.
Kxtra heavy, Kancy, New
,
all the rage in
$1.

WALKOVER

$3.50

SHOES

PINGREE A SMITH'S $4.00
AND $5.00 SHOES.
YOUNG'S 6ILK AND STIFF
HATS

I. WASHBURN,

See our window display...

